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Wednesday, January 6,1982 ESTABLISHED 1912 25 GENTS
More snow but end
L
■■ 'ti ‘s':,
Two peopJe wereHIied in 
traffic acddenis in Central Saan­
ich on Dec 27 and 28. There had 
been only one other fatal acci­
dent in the munidp)ality in the 
entire year.
Richard Kenneth Tobin, 37, 
%vho W'as living temporarily at 
1940 Mount Nervton Cross 
Road., died; when his four-
wheel-drive iTuck went off the 
road in the 1,600 block Stelly-s: 
Cross Road.. Heading east; on- ■■■
his way home from a. paxt}^ he 
went off onto a sloping einbank- 
, rrient and; the vehicle Hipped 
upside down and 'crashed in Ha-
: Tobin yvas pronouncelldead ■: 
on arrival at Saanich ■ Peninsula t 
:.HOspitah: with massive headiin-;: 
juries:, liteietvereTipydh^^
to the accident, but Kancy 
Gruber, wfiro reported it to po­
lice, came by while vehicle 
was stiU steanfing -.t 12:30 a.m. 
Either an inquest or an iriyiry 
will be held,
Jacqueline Deannan, 28. of 
Surrey, rvas Hlled in a coSision 
vohiHightvay. liT at.EastSOTich'-e' 
Road at'8:36 a,m. on Dec, 2 She 
' 'ivras;;a:passehgerii,h;::a ca,r,:cliven ij:
' %;her rnotheh :Suzanne pear- i: 
. mani55^ of Victoria,, whicthit a'
,patchyof ibla^dc ice, in 'a,tbrlh-v / 
ibound lane, swer'vod ove the 
tcentrb island andTvas'hii int, the', 1 
■sideby a'southbound car^driv'en.: 
,:,by,-Gail jameson,:27:,ofl9593'' '■: 
;,Lap%ving ,Plabe,::Sidn.ey i'T v,'; -h i,
:,Jameson':shs,:mal];''spcirh ;rar 
: was crushed so the, "'jaws Olhtb'''. 
:;'had lo'bemsed .'to' ,get'h€r'out'',o:i''.' • 
,it,'bubshe was the least Injured 
of the' four people i:n\<( bved: i
"Maurice Dearrnan, bh. was 
unconscious for a longi ifne.afier 
■ the accident, and Mrs.Tjearman ■ 
underwent emer'gency iurgery,, : 
';b'u1"bothqvere,.oJT 
at Royal fubilee Hospitiil a rveiT: 
■vaftef,the,amdehl:..":‘ bb. ':,.■
., 'They had,:.multiple ::ime;rna;| , 
rand jhead,.hItjdries,,,,|afr;]tibliny■'
: l^ea'rman wbspron'autTtodAead'bi
■at the'■scene''■'The "others' we;!e'"''
; takttndo^R^qyal Jtiblleeb;-:: ,':■ .■■bb,. 
'.'■b' Ihb ^ Pea,r:ma'ns^ iwj'eicr'iaikibg ;■' ■, 
:'■Iheir'da'ughter to tli'e fexTV 'rylcj-v' ''
', the tnocidenl happened,; Shc-y-as;:' 
.sitting ln:tha';'nght 'hand pa's4*n-.i:.b 
'' ger' sea h'/Tvhi cl i j tva s'd h e" pci n i h', 
.'''^y'hete |he ,othcr:ye:hickbhh..';;':';;:'
*'wtfjs."'.,-' "i ■ i
Cold w’eather and snow have 
caused some prcrblems in the 
past few days, but have been 
nowhere near record levels. 
There may be more coming but 
the end is in sight. ■
L.owest temperature recorded 
was 8.2 degrees below zero Cel­
sius on Sunday. Monday was 
the coldest during the day, with 
the highest temperature at the 
airport 1.7 below.
Snow had fallen every day of 
the nerv year, -with a total of 41.3 
centimetres up to 10 a.m. on 
Tuesday, Just over half the total, 
21.5 centimetres, fell on Satur­
day, and lO centimetres feU on 
Monday. Snow’ depth on the 
ground Tuesday morning was 
24 centimetres.
Municipal crews had to Avork 
around the clock on the irveek- 
end and on Monday to get all 
the roads plowed. Drivers had 
plenty' of problems. On Satur­
day night Central Saanich emer­
gency services switchboard w'as
lue.sday the weather office 
was predicting awanning 
trend, with thawing conditions 
by Saturday, but more snow' in 
the meantime. A new weather 
SA’stem of unknow'n strength 
Avas expected to bring snow 
today'.
This early in the winter there 
is no reason to believe the cold 
snap Avill be the last. In January', 
1950, there Avere three, Avith 
very brief summer spells be- 
tAveen Ioaa' readings of 10 beloAV 
at the beginning of the month, 
13 beloAv in the middle, and a re­
cord 15.6beloAv (four aboA'ezero 
Farenheit) on the 28th.
on
Tom Croitk Photo.
’ The business licence fee for: 
Jerry/ Eugene,,; OAVner; of an 
amusementyarcade on; 3rd- 
; Street,ySidney, .-;will • remain at 
5600, Sidney s committee ‘df the' 
whole recommended Monday'
A req:uest from Eugene's laAV- 
■yer,'Larry Fast, for coun'Cil to- 
;: take another look -at the fee —-; 
AvlAich Avas raised recently from 
, .5150 lo $60(.) per annum — and 
bring it mi;»re-in line with ■other 
, b.usine.s^ses drcAv a',,.3-3 tie bn 
commiltee; with Maj'or Ntmna 
■ Sealey A'ofingTo k(;'e:p,lhe fee at
5t:i(.)(7,.,. ■
b Aid,. S'tan :iB.amford said ; the
r'r'tdi'' r-’ot In ■neiTal''
; ,'i:re Eu'g.e'ne ;bi;i1 ;;io,'-dh;co;ibage;"' 
,'Olher si:i'(ri,;tar husinessesfrcyM lo'-; ’ 
b:'a''hn;g; ;in;'''lrnA".n,' The.re^"\very,^Tb'*;‘' 
nro,r>^^ :iJnS'^ w^o;uid;4rappeii|., .■.lye 
sakf, .addihg'ba.''number;of ■o'M'rb 
;: btbyns Ibnk'ashivnye at 'tliis„type'; 
bf ;inrsi'.ness.'’'b';'' ;■",;'■;
, Aid: J:ohn,:€blder■ppinted:pwl;
'■ ,the:Jee';!ibcnSase ;wbuld.;n.ol 'dis-:,. 
pourage ■btltei’S'' froin 'anniihy;iin'.;' 
;,-r'.,the,q,nc3ea'se';Avi;l) :.si;mply.! be ■
passed on to jarstomers;: ;
Aid. Loyd Burden declared 
himself amused by' tire "Calvin^ 
istic" approach council and gov­
ernment took a gain St .such m at - 
ters; and -quoted from ;a; 
munidpalact which gives coun- 
cil jurisdiction oyer Jetting in: 
such businesses; as public pool 
rooms, cabarets, dance halls, 
etc. "Gui’ own personal philos­
ophy should hot enter into this;, 
discussion,'", v;
But the mayor look exception 
to Burdon's use of the word 
'"Calvinislic" and told the alder- 
:man €(,nmcil does have a respon­
sibility To control what happens 
i.n the town; Jib not ;a m'attub uf’ 
Icliing; anybne come in and do; 
lheiT'''bw'.n",'!thin:g.,"''','decisi^obs, 
;sltou]d be 'based .tm the bestyin-; 
tyjests' of' ■society:, ;rshe .'Sajd.,
;. ,■■ A W b;,J i mLang';con l.^en dc'd 
there.'vv'as^''''no:;m'oml 3ssue,:.h'enb; 
:at; a1L..fhe;TOplion on the floor is:
Aye' relain. tJie ibe :al i.'ShtitH'’' ■, 
b’jid ;y J. h'ei'co m,m 111 e e' v^o t Aid;. 
'abcordingH'.'' .■b';';^b,.-,:,b:b''";.’'' iy'"'
/;lri oll'^er business the commij-;,;
; tee appointed Ga3der:to act as a '' 
liaison alderman betiveen Sil\'ef 
Tbreads and council. The;Silver '' 
1 hreads organizaliori, located at 
1QOBO;: Reslhaven,: has ap- ;b 
proadred council, through its 
director, Cliff Ruttan, Avith sug- 
gestions for, an extension to the; 
building used by senior citizens 
and, saying, additional class- ;; 
rooms, storage space and park- 
' ingis needed..
Tlie committee recommended 
.Silver 'I'hreads be infiirmed that .. 
an extension has not been bud- ;; 
'gett'd for TT82"'on'd'can,i;iul 'be ''
overloaded AA'ith calls from peo­
ple Avho were haying trouble but. 
not real emergendes. Some of 
the staff of Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital had difficulty' getting 
to .Avork,./'
The bad driving cbnditidhs 
did not result in any serious ac- 
:bidents, ;' and;; SidheyrR.CMP;; 
highAyay';;pa tf olyrep brte d ;g ven 
mih.qr ..a cci bents%ere:- noTabo ve;' 
average. They did order a num­
ber of drivers to park their cars 
when patrols found them ha\'- 
ing ti’ouble because of summer 
tires.
On Monday' there Avas no ru- 
;ral. mail;.dehv(^y; ■ ffoirt: Sidm 
;]ibst bfficey;The -pbsfe 
made lhat deqsiprl' because in; 
the morning* access to m;any; 
mail boxes wasyTimpossible", 
and the yolume of mail was very 
lighL Sdiopis in Saanich; school; 
district AA'ereHosed at 1:30 p:m. 
Monday'.' „;:,.'"■■■■,
; North Saanich Mayor Jay 
Rangel complimented tlie public:; 
works crew Monday night on; 
having !done v"a super job” in 
dealing;roads, but he ordered * 
Cromar Road closeci from Deep 
Cove to Madrona b(*?cause; the 
hill was too slippery (he got 
stuck there). Assistant clerk Vj 
h'larshall Avas a casualty/ of slip­
pery streets,,; breaking her AA’rist
Dick Mutrie, 59> escaped Avith 
his life Avhen his home on a farm 
at 1583 ..Mount' .Newton 'Gross 
Road taught fire early Ghrist- 
mas;mormng,;bul he djfyhis
.right leg; severely in gettihgybut 
through a broken Avindow.
ice;r
that he awoke shortly before 
3:30 a.m. to find his bedroom 
full of dense smoke, so-he 
smashed the AvindoAv 
climbed out. The AvindoAv wv-: 
only a few feet above fae 
ground, but some broken glass 
remained in the frame, and be 
cut his face and hands as well as 
'.hi^legT'He .(.Avas.'; talceh I to.';
' Jubilee hospital for stitches.
No one else w'as in the house,
but'.Mutrie's daughteiv ;Gleh'd4:| 
had come tpfhe larrn at 3 aim. tci| 
■feed;^ :the: catt]e.;;’She'': Jie'ard THe^ 
. glass;"breakyan;d; h;er:,'fiather,.'sl 
shouts, so she di-ove to the mu b
nicipal hall hdf a mile ddvAOA the; 
road to sound the alarfny In; the i 
mean time Mu trie Avent; tc) an-*
in a iall.
other house on the property and
' phoned'from;,there,,''';;:',;';'''2';;';;'.;';,
When firemen arrived theiiv- 
ing room Avas burning heavily 
but the fire itad not yet spread 
throughout the hduse: Smoke 
'wais; extensive, ,The;dire:,''had; i 
started near a large oveirsluffed
fonliiitied nn 3
;,.y;'y ,' „:;':„By.jobn:'Green,'.',;
The','o'Av'ner' of .Ihe'ikkJotT 
,..■.; trollej;, Aquarius ..p:fcLed'',;a 'goid 
■.'., 'lime and 'pface to go'iorithc r».|ck^s
■.y .SundayyafL-robtys', .(n a.vc./y,
■;■■ ; He 'went r;grogn'd, a cy'yr,!e,c4"
■" hundreti''
Ihrherts'^ lkhntJf(;SldjMA:slHiri.i A' 
■..'■■„ ..bHcm? 2 p.m.TTt'bhe.psckoig''up 
;■,,■., 03:6 traps* ,it.■,v^'as■a*pt'T^^hK;!0 rp 
'..fhaTIhere^'.Axas'.a stToiif|’ ATsrryni 
;, y: seltfnij lhe3.A;ssei;or!lo,t.l:iv,;r:t:!H,;Lsi 
■'*1",: ..'rtoa lire,Ode 'AvavAiroppmi 
'■y ^,hi.it; ii ':;:iyas’'a'i|p:HAd 'T:ifiiy''.i,o '.fiyat 
*y'^ 'ihrip Ava'S.■all/awrm'J';
;y;;;'pfiforhelp;Was'A|,|AltiiJfeH^
■' ' " frhoin,-w'hfii b»ti I'iAl Belt S!T''«',"y 
:,;■ cioc*fc..,im, ;|:ys;:Aya'y,: to BremwtMMS
, . .Bay’.J!ls,hcsd.'A'CAs;not,■rigged for 
heavy' towing;and ,’couldnT 
'■^' ..nwA'ty the, :Acg:i3rios:',biii Syend 
'''"■■':ldaiiag'er 'wastxn 'hi'k''Avay:';from
■,.',,. ius;hoirie .at.JTers,.Island:, ; .■■,■.".'
'Mars^a-ger T IhlO' IJ ,AA/as riggOi
' pul hershoulder to it the,;h:qu:ar“;,; 
JUS, Uoated fw'o.'and apparently 
not', 'bad! )»,;'■■ da'rn ag^e d'„;,,Arve n 
thou,gh: sIao'' had ■' been"' aground 




. ;the''Fire';Services ,'Act;^are:'betn,g ■'(■;
■■ .reC'Ommend'ed; j'n''co'n'nectj‘On'.^ ..i 
.■■'■'With ,the;Dec^ 8 fire;at Swartz,;"';, 
(Bay ferry terminal, ‘'"■b 
,'"y.,;Reg;^Perkins,,.'regional; man- 
.a:ger,o.t' the office of the .fire aim,-' ■■''
...missiemeryat*; Nanaimo, ■■.■said' ';■■ 
yj'A5gindayjAe,,was: preparing a re- ,,'b 
4'ppri ibr'.the prosecutor;recom-;" 
Amending' ",S;he^'Tompany'y'be;
,:' charged'.with, fa3:iing^ to meet;1hg ■;'■'; 
requirement"''for proA/ention'-of■■ ,.■
, t , 1,1 *■■* •• “ '





rj^us, S'vas ht;*av.ily 'sef* 
,,, ..7Ad,;i4Jiiu,/ic, it j.iapj>enai, J'joaa" on snow
' ,TT'hhTh.a't ffnj'st Klein s'head-., 
,:■'; Tig" hhn'i'y;'.ffom,’,.Sjtlnev,.., near'
'i JN' 'tf i'''' V , ■ I - ■, •. .J ,
'■ «, ■3.1 u,^ T, ilVA'i , i g,
* 'T"'
. "'’i ■ 1.1
.■'"Tpgc'd:n'^AMie cra|'t.,biiit in the 2tf
■i ■ .St'Orm.
Jle'pa it ; dyfora i id n.s'.' ;t h a t' J n ; 
■'■..A/ohfod wi|h;;ah
. a£:et.)'k;ntf kg^thyyej'e'being done
.da: cdeu;
.'spied' timb,e,r;.,ih'"a"''w1ng 'Avail,' 
■caught'.fire:' .';'■■ "by,"■;
'■■'■"' A ■* ' ■"
■,*.t .f 3 X. y, i, 4 ^ . -y t>*,4♦'*■»■ wj H,.
■..,5.yy",T.ng .;,.1!H;Ay,,,-:Tyi.T., ..'sTie,
h ,■ fifo bt'rathclNi' 
" '.'<""*'Sel:'tJ;T' Phfl li ,t'c'c.k ihe'lwovy'.' 
*' fiiAvbrir' *'0, A.vht«n"t,he
'■ ,;'y David,' GiesbrAN:id,,'J094,"S!u',g,-;.' 
get,: BreniAVAAod,broke a.fyty.
■ 'When,he,*fip|Aed pn.icy'snmy.ai; 
: thi? of Slugffetbs' ,he teas'rp"; 
; tMri»ing,fmm a .friend’s ■home'at, 
■'4'p,m.^mh;h'....................
, . ,*1... jTi V- 4 ^ -y ifc.- , : , ":'■■'■■!'■'■ ''-.'r ■ ■,. ■ 'f*. :■ O- • ' I'- '■'■ ■■■■' V(,,' ■
inr tbv fin* IS 5525,000, but iinal -Vtov ’kbjr's Pay; b^by^'wetlhtpCtted'upJn^mom^'&rmsM: 
f'igu re'-mayy not; -■.be. ''kndAv.n'" for* [A blAibm CJmsiopher Kile ’HMriry:bpmJnSMn^c}t ''ftiijiisuf.'
"swme.'.fim.e..; No'thitVg '.fia-s.been''.■'.■■'■■■*'.hsnd:'weighin$^ §n"'&i"'33W
:,ilone as3yih;iKruf..,'rypiaqng;:,l,he:y.yT:l<^fldg«ms.l4houf7lp|Wij|i^'h'',JVA#ljan;Tv|jj(3i;t(yiiyili?'|fyc 
o,V'(?.rhea'd' foot j>asseii|;er...',‘AvallH”i, ,"'■ by, Dy), $,: ‘Cwvcs,; is: s«?coiicf. cli'IM 'df'Aijairy-Amie Jikiry 
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Weight loss due to cutting and bonmg 
will inc'eape the price per pound.
Patricia Johns, 2157 Tanlee 
Cres., Saanichton, escaped with 
only a broken leg in a collision 
that crushed in the front of her 
small car at Beacon Ave. and 
Highway 17 at 11:15 a.m. Dec. 
30.
Police said she went through 
a red light, driving south on 
Highway 17, and collided with a 
van driven by Keith Sutherland, 
2321 Malview, Sidney, who was 
eastbound on Beacon.
Ambulance men were unable 
to get her out of the front seat of 
the car until Sidney firemen 
used their “jaws of life" machine 
to pull the steering column out 
of the way.
Keith Sutherland and a pas­
senger, Ross Sutherland, were 
also taken to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital by ambulance, but 




Wanda Bailey, 1281 Ocean 
View Rd., Victoria was charged 
with driving too fast for condi­
tions after her car hit a patch of 
ice on Highway 17 just south of 
McDonald Park Road at 6:39 
a.m. Dec. 27 and went into the 
ditch on the east side of the 
highway. She was taken to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital by 
ambulance, but was found to be 
uninjured.
Bargain barn
Member of Silver Threads 
plan a bargain barn 1.-4 p.m. Jan.
9 at the senior citizen's centre at ^ 
10030 Resthaven Drive; Sidne)^ i 
Arts and crafts,lhaserrient suf- y 
plus, farm produce and more.
•All welcome, r.
Sidney Eiremen use "Jaws of liTe" to pull dashboard of Patricia John's car forward (top 
picture) so arnbulaiicemen c^lift her put (lower) after collision aiBeacorrandHighf 
way 17 last Wednesday morning. Moved by hydraulic pressure, jaws can be used to pry 
twisted metal apart or, as in this case, to exert I — -
age to car Johns' most serious injury was broken leg.
FAMILY RESTAURANT
DPtt< DAIIV11 A M Inr ■ ■
.TIv.: FINE CANADIAN & CHINESE FOOD
"f -i::- : :: DlWE ItJClH TAI'EtiUT
SUVmliier AK.SreiitwMiil Ur 652-3622
THE.:T
IirfiitlBoolJilnh
II UVEBIOOKING BEAUTIFUl, BRENTWOOD BAV
IBrciiklAiit. l.imch & Oinnsr Daily > 
Sunilay Bruncti lt:30 jik! 1;30
7172 Brentwood Orive 652-2413
./ ' SIEAK, PIZZA S SPAGHEITI HOUSE " / 
tvfiuing Ominc in Fine Mfjdilerranean Tfatjjhon .. Mon t 3 ni:..,-' fiia - " .T.ii K S.tl Tva nv i l a in ' 'Siin .m . 31,1
fleservalions B56-559G A Take Outs &a6-5B97
5th & BEACON SIDNEY
remciiiis
' ■T-'t ' '
'. . i
''V ' f-'V'■ T v.V'‘**3.F''
' ' , ..* . ,, >«• ^ f ■■rv \ *'■, -WE* .4'." ... "t' ■« 1
I;.? Canoe Cove Coffee Shop
Twcbi, CANOE cove: ■ “ ' MARINA'
Operi Oaily 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
' * ' '-".f/ ■
IT;-*:;, , -"./■V, ■
■■ V Ay.
...r ^ V ■■ ■ ■ * 1 i J /p : .■■■’ vv
Y , "■trt
Y " -b ■ ''A' •*> ) ' ''
.^v\ePaTR/or^
y i ResrauRaNT :
uv Vt3t ■ ^ jRAj^looce
UEACON AVi: SIDNEY H C
The EioesI in family DlninB 






Sidney RGMR were notified; 
Dec. 22 that the forensic labora­
tory in Vancouver had identified 
human remains found in mid- 
November on East Saanich Indi­
an re.serve as being those of 68- 
yea r-p 1 d E1 m er J oe / wh o h a d 
been missing since early 
,.Gcfober.:’-'V
BEACON PLAZA MALI 
Sidney, B.C. 656-60121 panmipamoni
CLIPPER IWN
■injPAU/lW.TN Si ATWiOYi.SllAK v
OW N DAUV rOh iUNCH S DINI.H 
'TCiobbii.iiiiibSayi
2558 BcYan Ave.i Sidney









®cc|j (£dItc lia let
:. .'CiMh tw li.wh btill Oiiinef 
TubiDay m ShliOay
WnanibAai Siii»i(i«ti|it» Uhwm »iw 
TTi* l<ni».r,Ht)'eiy p*Mlii;|i|, ■
' li- ■■■'■ . -
!i"' : ■» '^i r, J : .J-!.’.' .'The-,I'
RKS'I’AtJRANT
, Siiiir.ialiiinB In Chlnaeso » Canadibn Food
. I'l'lN: ..Mon JlUnj: :i ,’io ■ MiaitKjni. , , ’
I n Ssi.; . . T,>jn .'a,,;i6„6 I.) piv




,V>k"i'. ' ' ''t.' -
Rescrvilfons 656-3541
, • .C'^f ■ it'" .;a'VlG}y ,■ M -laiS , !'
■■. f ’a It'p.w
/.;> 'V'-'iPiwd'fwfijM'iiity''''' ■■




S I Iaal at Baacan Ann.
; ■ OCEAN VIIW :
'! Ii:,’ b.M
I.inr ;ai>.niyh ti'lThnij) rtuiini'.
Enteiiainment G5G-1131
LAM'S RESTAURANT
..7llS&r,»nSaaiifC'h«d . ’llAANit'HT0*i'n*./A '' fh«('l.» t »imh - 'l«l « m *tb» Out
.... I AH, .MHVi Ay Haw y |>bi wniiin




' YiA; l'A’,.Mj)s n.AI'Viij.i, ■
2500 B^icon ftre, «fs
..UMshkiMi' :',a':' ,656-4221.
lAMOBS CHARBROlltO STtARS
l it, iHi MACON PLAEA,MAH;
2321 BeiconAvc. Sidney
6564822
'I *d * .WnbWA I «i«i
,1.1,;:aNpy, wmi' n'f in; 
■raiii.ff: mu.TSs Wtd4 a;:n.a'iI:;;; lis.
■ ',.|'''"''’Vui .Theki-'a':;:-
'f itiiiiseLi.. DswEis^ knew a6d«i
N0W;.65$-ll5i.^'^ to'. re:sierve...tlii»: space..
.,656.533 i




FAM|l.y DININii AT f AMlU PRICf Sv
■ ■ Miiiy.Jf] ,i»V' '''9, pnv;/,'tui .'HBijm .'■■'ii r.H); HuU-'M .in;;: .
656-4115 2359 BeAcon Ave.
SEA BREEZE CAFE
97;e- 4thSI., Sidney
,. I . mmutim m, ■
mu CHIPS
'BMAkfASt r UiNCH vIlINNW .. .
:il') .itn. . ,y:i{'>i ■ kri''G,;y^
Complete Tike Out Scmci 6S6-1621
SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
;,';::Joan & Gdorpe
®WN DAll.t IhbS: lliiu fiHiUdiiy







;,,v©,u'a4ivh!'i|iMsiijjfl,*n'!T’am Chiffsf to Ft/i'a'^ihe d,(‘f>tByjia',dr«dias toe fe^itaujars!
Cttinese'Food;3la: 
'ReasonaWe Prices'
aji;;, i '' ■
■ Pia liPBjAaj op-
247Q„Beacon'.;;,::;:::'„656:.lS12
tat ■' ■ 
Ufewi^ .v
VLW'-: ;'b' '. .1 d'-i
HiliMiii IN " ii iiiiiii'ikPiiiiiilltfiiiiiliLi f" afethiii.i . .iM -'U









North Saanich homeowners will he paying almost 40 per cent 
higher taxes this year if municipal/ school and regional mill rates 
don't come down.
Mayor Jay Rangel told North Saanich council Monday that the | 
taxable value set for the average home in North Saanich for 1982 | 
was $18,086, an increase of 39.3 per cent from the $12,981 figure 1 
set last year. |
Total taxable value for all property in the municipality was \ 
$56.6 million, up from $39.7 million the year before. This is*a 42.6 I 
per cent increase, but includes the value of newly-constructed I 
buildings. * J
Rangel indicated the mill rate charged by the municipality J 
would come down, but pointed out council l iad control of only 24 I 
per cent of the total tax bill. ; I
The values are set by the B.C. Assessment Authority, as a per- I 
centage of their estimate of the actual market value of the proper- I 
ty. Highest increases were on waterfront property, which Rangel I 
said had gone up more than 100 per cent in some cases. J 
Increases in Central Saanich and Sidney were slightly more I 
cnoderate. Central Saanich total taxabie value was up frcim $44 I 
million to $60 million, a 36.4 per cent increase. Sidney's total tax- I 
able value was up from $32 million to $43 million, a 34.3 per cent ^ 
P increase. |
^ The increases are certain to mean far higher school taxes for I 
p peninsula residents, since the basic mill rate for schools is not I 
; affected by what Saanich school board spends, it is set on a prov- I 
|| ince-wide basis by the ministry of education. |
ii Preliminary figure announced for 1982is 41.2 mills, down only I 
fractionally from the 41.8 mills charged in 1981. This figure is I 
subject to change, but is not likely to change very much, so | 
P school tax bills could easily be as much as a third higher than last ^ 
|| )'ear. / y |
The fact that the increase has been greater in North Saanich I 
^ than in the other municipalities also means taxpayers there will I 
be paying an increased proportion of the cost of things like the I 








Scientist and layman alike will 
find Oceanography of the Brit­
ish Columbia Coast a practical 
and enjoyable guide to the com­
plex marine processes of Pacific 
coastal waters. Released in early 
December, Dr. Richard E. 
Thomson's 291-page book was 
published by the department of 
tisheries and oceans in its spe­
cial publications of fisheries and 
aquatic sciences' series.
Using a conversatinal style 
and numerous illustrations, the 
book deals with the physical as­
pects of the sea as exemplified 
by the Pacific Ocean and the 
coastal waters of British Colum­
bia. Although principally devot­
ed to waves, currents and tides, 
the book spans a broad spec­
trum of topics ranging from me­
teorology and marine biology to 
past and present marine 
geology.
In addition to describing the 
origins, physical characteristics 
and nature of the forces which 
act within and upon the marine 
waters under study, the author 
strives to relate oceanic motions 
to everyday experience.
Thomson has provided, in ef­
fect, a biography of the sea 
which should appeal to a wide
writes 
of sea
audience including scientists, 
students, yachtsmen, those in­
volved in commercial shipping, 
and members of the public gen­
erally interested in the mystery 
and power of the marine u'orld.
Licence fee 
stays at $600
continued from page 1
eluded this year, however, it 
was anxious when informed the 
building's wiring was not up to 
standard and the organization 
will be assured that, if wiring 
needs updating, it will be in­
cluded in the 1982 budget.
® Sidney council has arranged 
to meet with SANSCHA (Sid­
ney and North Saanich Com­
munity Hall Association) di­
rectors Tuesday evening (Jan. 
5) to discuss council's e,\pro- 
priation of part of the land 
surrounding Sanscha Hall.
® The committee recommended 
a offer by Halsey investments 
to purchase a Sidney lot on 
the corner of 5th Street and 




;; yspaaih Howie,) 10276 Restha> 
ven Dr. Sidney, was fined k total 
of $2,400 when he pleaded 
guilt}'- in Sidney provincial court 
Dec. 22 to charges of failing to 
p>f oy id e) ay brea th sampl e'U a 
saulting a peacefofficer and im­
paired driving,,
Linda Anne tlapp, 7491 West 
Saanich; Road, Brentwood; ; was 
fined $1,000 a fter,pieadin g 
guilty to driving with a blood al­
cohol level exceeding .08 
■percent; • '
Guy Dennis Saphywy, 1255. 
Verdier Ave., Brentwood, and 
Susan M. Lucas,;2012A Ard- 
well, Sidney, also pleaded guilty 
to driving -With blood alcohol 
level over .08, and were fined, 
respectively, $350 and $150.
Four youths under 19 were 
each fined $50 y'hen they plead­
ed guilty on separate charges of 
being in possession of liquor. 
They were J a m es Ka rl M or ri s,
9616 - 6th St., Sidney; Trevor 
Owen Wyatt, 7096 Maber Rd., 
Saanichton; Kerry R. Schoe- 
man, 727 Piedmont Dr., .Victo­
ria, and Robert McMillan, 2211 
James White Boulevard, Sidney.
On Dec. 29, Charles M. 
Chambers, 760 Sattellite Park 
Dr., Gobble Hill, was fined $350 
; i after pleading guilty to impaired:
■ Bruce V): Heinrich, 960 Epco 
Dr., Sidney was fined $100 and 
Stephen G. Sullivan, Canoe 
Gove, . was fined $150, when 
they pleaded guilty to a joint 
charge of theft of gasoline \yorth 
; less; than: S200: : 7::'
$teyen; HX; Stark,fill 16 
West Saanich Road, was given a 
suspended .sentencewith six 
rnphths probation, and \vas or­
dered to do 50 hours of commu­
nity service work, after pleading 
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(Except Bras, Panfihose, 
Swimwear & Jeans)
Including—:
Dresses - Gowns 
- Sportswear - Lingerie 
- Slacks - Skirts 





Styles for the Teenager, Mom or 
Grandmother in Sizes 5 to 44.
SALE PRICES EFFECT!¥E JAi.::6- ^^'^^
WHIlE;'QyANIITiES; LAST^
: STARTISIG, T^IE^ liEW YEAR. OFF-WITH:A MMG'WITH THESE 
SPECIAL fVlEAF PRICES THIS WEEK, 0HI.Y AT THE
yy :yf
GOOD THINGS TO EAT FOR LESS 
CANADA GRADE A BEEF
R!i
MEAi
BDNEiN ....... . LB.
- CANADA GRADE A FREEIER BEEF
SIOSS KIMDS FRONTS
$1 84 LB $1 . 28 LBLB
PRICES INCLUDES CUTTING WRAPPING AND FREEZING 
CUTTING TRIMMING AND BONING ; ' ■ ; ; ; ;
WILL INCREASE THE NET COST PER LB.. ' •





16 OZ OR 454g . PKG.
GAINERS
$908 JUIVIBO BOLOm
RANDOM WIEGHT . . LB.
MAPLE LEAF . U'' ■ ^




14 OZ 0R 397g .....PKG
MAPLE LEAF SLICED LUNCHEON 
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THE REVIEW Wednesday, January 6, 1982
Out of balanee?
We don't know what the eventual solution to the 
Canora Road water problem will be, but we do know 
that it will cost money. That being so, there is one as­
pect of the situation that is obviously out of balance.
The winding up of the operations of the Sidney wa­
ter district left two legacies. One is some valuable real 
estate on which the district's wells were located The 
other is an expensive seepage problem caused be­
cause the wells are no longer being pumped.
As things stand now, the town of Sidney has the 
real estate, while homeowners on surrounding prop­
erties have the problem.
Sidney has so far accepted no responsibility for the 
homeowners' plight. After all, they are in another mu­
nicipality, and it isn't anything that the town is doing, 
or not doing, that is flooding them out.
Buf there is notliing that the homeowners' them­
selves can do to save their property. If it requires start­
ing the pumps %ain, or even if it can be done with 
deeper ditches or with siphons, the solution will be a 
municipal operation, not a private one.
As things Stand now North Saanich council has ac­
cepted a share of responsibility, although legally it 
probably doesn't have to. Since the whole thing is 
happening in North Saanich that makes sense.
sense, in our opinion, is that the 
benefits and penalties from a single action should be 
assigned in opposite Sections.
If Sidney is to own fhe land the wells are on, then 
surely Sidney should accept vvifh it a substantia 
of responsibility for the water problem.
Alternatively, and this probably is the more reason­
able arrangement, if North Saanich is stuck with the 
problem, then North Saanich should also own the 
land on which the problem has to be solved.
60 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 5, 1922, issue of 
The Review
The contract has been let for a 
new government wharf at Gan­
ges to the Vancouver Pile Co., 
and It is expected the work will 
commence shortly.
Vancouver — Exasperated by 
insults from "mashers" lurking 
outside theatres and other 
places, mothers of girls have 
drafted a petition addressed to 
the House in Victoria , asking 
for whipping post sentences for 
convicted insulters of women 
and girls.
Heavy snowfall is enjoyed by Heather Spielman, 6, and 
down low hills near their homes.
Colleen Turner^ 7„ sliding
Tom Cronk Photo
50 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 6, 1932, issue of
The Review
The Hon. Justice M.A. Mac­
donald of the Court of Appeal 
has consented to address the 
next Sidney Men's Supper meet­
ing on "Democracy and Its 
V Perils."
Representing "Hard Times" 
at the Young People's social on 
Monday evening, many queer 
and comical costumes were to 
be seen.
40 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 7, 1942, issue of
v..'/The.Review:. ■. :, V;'
The military Authorities have 
j been approached in connection 
V with a proposal to form a home 
' guard unit in North Saanich.
; They have expressed them­
selves as strongly in favor of the 
proposal and have promised to 
give all assistance and support 
in their power.
The New Year is one of those periods when people 
tally up their persbnal score cards, taking a hard look 
at the past and planning for the future 
Here are some suggested New Year's resolutions 
for a variety of Canadians:
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau and the provincial 
premiers: that co-operation, and not confrontation; 
vvill play an integral role in all their political actiyi- 
v:ties:.in 1982.';";^;;;':
© Finance Minister Allan MacEachen anti his advis­
ers: that they will change their ways anti come to
understand the crucial importance of the country's 
small and medium-sized firms, giving this vital sec­
tor of the economy the support it deserves.
© Management and employees at the post office: that 
the mail will indeed be delivered on time in a strike- 
■ free''yea
© Civil servants: that they will understand the diffi­
culties facing the nation and not seek raises that sur­
pass compensation paid in the private sector. Also, 
that they will become a little more civil.
© Bankers: that they will show compassion toward 
people about to lose their property, as well as trou­
bled business people and farmers vvho require a 
sympathetic ear rather than edicts to pay upbr sell
A;'pUt.:;:: .y; , T;: : V'Vl '■ 'L' ''
:'"'Happy'Near^:Year.; ‘
r
In responding to retired Ma­
jor General Edwards for at least 
the fourth time, I must reject his 
assertion that it is ffoie pertinent 
to raise the question of full time 
:mayor in North Saanich. He 
{raised the issue repeatedly dur­
ing the election campaign ~~ 
anonymously —• publicly and 
L privately.-.' -aAt
The answers are the same 
now'and have been,the same on" 
each'occasion, that" l-havey re-' 
sponded sincerely and in con-^ 
siderable detail to persistent 
questioning by this ifentleman. If 
The essential question of 
whether or not biorth Saanich 
'requires;a';full-tifhe Mayor; has''.,,i 
':"l>een,exlen,$ively'deba(ed in 'two''''f 
''dectiuiis,and Jl,',would ■appear,. I 
.tihatthe'eiectorate have decided.,'
; it;qui,le;'deariy.TJke'Oak{'ba)-L{:y
Esquimfdt and Central Saanich, 
we do not need the potential bur 
reaucralic entanglements and 
increased costs that a full-limo 
mayor would bring.
Now that my superiors, both 
at the dockyard and in North 
Saanich, havCiindicated they be­
lieve mej when I assert that the 
positions are compatible, I 
would !suj5gest that I be permit- 
led to "get on with it". I am hoiv 
'{est-vnp.ug,h' an'd-'p'er,ceptive.,: 
enough to judge How it |o<?s arul 
l am Certain that my "bosses" 
(both categories) are too. {
I take some exception to the 
retired gentleman's comment 
that I was "apparently able" to 
::moe.t;,my-,aldermanic;'obliga''*:' 
',Tioiis'.,,.;He,''Of''al!:ypcoplc."khovvs'f: 
fullWell lluii I did. As chairman
I naturally assumed that with 
Jay Rangel elected to the North 
Saanich office of mayor, all pre- 
election accusaliphs and snide 
innuendos that suggested he 
was more or less moonlighting “ 
by running; for mayor on one 
hand whilst protecting our 
shores from possible hordes bf 
invaders with the other, would 
have died a natural death.
However, it seems by a letter 
in your last issue there are those 
who obviously are unable to di­
gest Mr Rangel's repeated pre­
vious assurances that he was 
quite capable of handling both 
commitments without endan­
gering the national security of 
this country.
I do nbf know for sure what ’ 
Commander Rangel's responsi­
bilities are in the navy, but I am 
quite convinced tliat in the un­
likely event those nasty Rus­
sians should suddenly attempt a 
Pearl Harbor caper upon the 
municipality of Norlli %anich. 
Mayor Rangel would immedi­
ately jump up from liis mayoral 
seat and go post haste to Esqui- 
mali, where he vvould put oh his 
{ Sailor Suit and set sail, (iii one bf 
the l\vb sliip^j imdcrsland we 
still have left in the navy) and 
enact a repeat perfbrmahce of 
,A:';SirTTancis'{prake's massacre, of'Tj' 
: Vthe','Armada:Tiv;^'.{V.
';y'{With 'the', Russja'rv.^'fle,et'{disf 
patched to the bottom of the ji 
briny 1 am equaily su re he 
would telurn to North Saanich, 
pick up his mayoral pen, and get 
on with the job he was so over­
whelmingly elected for, (much 
lo the mortification of some ex- , 
milita<7 types) and which he 
seems to We handling quite 
efficientlv.--'''','^^'
with Jay's performance so far, as 
they appear to be, then I see no 
reason why this small minority 
keep insisting that he should 
make yet another unnecessary 
statement over the same issue.
He seems to be handling both 
situations admirably, (not to be 
confused with the Admiralty) 
and in the event those savage 
hordes should descend on us 
from the icy wastbs of upper 
Mongolia, Twould prefer to 
have someone like Jay at the 
helm with his, "let's gef on with 
the job" attitude^ rather than 
those who spend their time 
back-stabbing others for top- 
dog position instead of assisling 




2300 Canoe Cove Road
■y, police, recreation centre,
; l;bm aware of residenfiab 
property nbw assessedTaf{bef: 
yond the resale value bh today's' 
real; estate market. A; two-acre 
residential lot, without a house,f 
and not subdividable in 1978 as­
sessed $87,000 — three succes­
sive yearly increases;have 
brought it to $290,000.!'
If your property is assessed at 
mbre than today's resale value, 
follow the procedure on assess­
ment notice and appeal this in 
writing before Jan, 20. {
Continu al risi ng a ssessmehts 
and taxes bring no visible im­
provement or services to many 
homeowners.
Many of us would like to hear 
from our mayor, council, area 
ML.A and Premier Bennett and 
the provincial cabinet. What is 
being done to stop, this assess­
ment hu thority from creating 
.such .serious financial burdens 
to man)' elderly and retired hfo 
metnyriers on fixed incomes?
It has been announced by At­
torney-General Maitland,{ with 
{the approval of the Provincial 
Goverhrnent, that Only one mo­
tor licence pla te Avill be isisued 
this year and same will appear 
on th e rear of the car. The step is 
being taken, it is uriderstpbd, tb 
. save-'metal.'! !!-.:,i!'l.'
', 30 YEARS !AG0!'
From the Jan. 2, 1952, issue of
.,The;Review',{Tv-'.T
His Honor, Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor Clarence Wallace, tried 
the duck shooting on Sidney 
Spit on Saturday and did not re­
turn empty handed.
Employees of Dawson, Wade 
& Co. contractors vvho will con­
struct the portion of the new 
Patricia Bay express highway 
between Keating Cross Road 
and North Saanich, are already 
busy removing trees and brush 
from the sides of the new 
roadway.
Musf all be 
trea fed alike
Ernest R Hudson, 
765Towner Park Road
,Contfiiut-d,o(i Pi»8C.,S.,!
With many of the past and 
! present iiaccusations seemiitgly 
coming from retired service 
types I am wondering if perhaps ! 
IV their obyipns resemmenl at 
; Mayor Rangel's abiJily to riin 
,',bpth North, Sa'a,njch a'nd'' the.'.". 
-{'{!' navyiat the'' same ,t,lme ''{Items:'-'!'
from a twinge of envy at not be«
'{{':'ing,- in a porition" tb' 'c!b,,thc, .Same..!!!''
' Ihemselves.
;lf;,'.l,he. bigwigs,'of; the .navy. ,!!.'! 
don't mind Jay doing his thing,
{ and the residents of North Saan- 
-{','!',ichybrl'''thb'!'Av-hble a're'.Vsalisfied.
,! { Man); North Saanich properly 
TTwhers {ha'vevteceived;. 1'982'.' 
sossfnenl notices showing actu­
al land values 12$ per cent High­
er than 1981, We are told t his is a 
result of a few land trahsaclions 
in the "super rich" category, We 
must all be treated likewise.
If the mill rale remains the 
same as last year you can expect 
to pay double the land taxes due 
June 30,.'
The mill rale will not be struck 
. until the 1982 budget is ap­
proved but already there are in­
dications the overall budget will 
be 50 per cent higher than Iasi 
..'year.' -.,-
At the liine of writing it is not 
'{.known" if *^land .''assessments 'are'' 
{'!incrL'af.'ed"propoi1-i'onalcly!!',lu all'' 
property tnvners, If not, then 
;Some property owners will car- 
^ ry{';’in"unequal rharc'lif .' .„! 
■''{'"."..Jf .North Saanich .'assessments,' 
are higlier than adjoining rnu- 
nidpaliiies then propertv own­




V Re: Mr. Edward's, letter on 
Mayor Jay Rangel publislieTin 
your Dec. 23 edition.
:Mr. EdwardsI get off ihijjnay. 
or 's bnck; Yrni had a go at him at 
the all-candidates meetinj* and 
at the municipal hall on election
night. 1 was there. I heard you
also on television. !
Now you are having another 
go ---along vviliv your military
colleagues? Gel off hisbacicw- as 
long as he is doing nothihg il- 
legal/give tire man a chance,’we 
hav^e had enough in the pagofa 
few nitwits on council, '
20 YEARS AGO
From the Jan. 3, 1962, issue of
The Review:'
North Saanich and Sidney 
were law-abiding during 1961. 
Sidney delachment RCMP in­
vestigated two cases of breaking 
and entering, one early in the 
year and one near the end. Sid­
ney delachmeht consists of two 
officers, Cj?!, Slanton and 
Const,! Don Wilkie.
Wt,-. .u...
! Members of Sidney's com­
mercial community have started 
the Now Yoar v.riih a new depar­
ture. Success of the night shop­
ping herevvas so gratifying be­
fore Christmas that many 
merchants have agreed tosex- 




{''^'{Greater V;|cloria area:ai,a Sair 
Spring Island residentygave 
-shown greai[^upport.for'|l yici'
.....v.'tnnlinwea on P*g# jH':";!';,'-''.'.;;'.';';'.
.{.."lO YEAKSAGO '{.A:',,!'--;'''''-'''!-"'!''
From the Jan. 5, .1972, issue of
. .The'Review !'.', '.■''■'V''
'North Saantch..younciriss'ued,;! 
a stop-work order bn what was 
de.scribed as a logging operation 
cm Lands Epd Road. S. Bains of 
Bains Development Ltd. had ar- 
!' ''/'ranged to' have- a: 25'acTe 'parcel'
‘ That he was purchasing logged
{ for llie 200,000 board feet of timA
,'. !,!.'"ber'' bn "it.,, .Bains - said! h,e! bad! a!J,
tight to clear (Ite properly, and 
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more
” continued from page 4
toria branch of the SPCA, con­
tributing more ^han $40,000 to­
wards the goal of $50,000 set for 
the drive. The society wants to 
thank all contributors and 
points out there is still time for 
others to send donations.
Money raised is already at 
work as plans for additions to 
the dog kennels and cat room 
are submitted for final approval. 
There will be at least 10 more cat 
cages, two more dog runs, addi­
tional small animal holding 
areas and badly needed storage 
space. This will permit keeping 
more animals longer and hence 
find more homes for all.
T0-








May 1, on behalf of all those 
who received Christmas ham­
pers in this area, express deep 
appreciation to Sidney Lions 
Club for undertaking this gigan­
tic task. Having seen the row 
upon row of empty boxes lined 
up to receive goods early last 
Saturday morning, and mental­
ly trying to fill them with the 
m^any generous contributions 
donated by individuals, organi­
zations, businesses, schools, 
etc. this groups' dedication and 
concern was obvious. No better 
could be entrusted with this 
responsibility.
Thank you, Sidney Lions, and 
I sincerely hope this will be an 
ongoing project for your club. 
As many enquiries came to the 
Peninsula Community Associ­
ation office, it would be marvel­
lous if all wishing to support, 
this undertaking knew well iri 
advance who is theimain spon­
sor for Christmas hampers.
As a group you are to' be 
whole-heartedly coirirnended. 
You have not only brightened 
the Season for those less fortu­
nate but you ekemplif5^the spirit 
of the community.




Peter jemme.son replaced 
Tom Houston Jan. 1 as public 
health inspector for Sidney, 
North Saanich and Salt Spring 
Island. Jemmeson recently 
joined the Capital Regional Dis­
trict from the provincial minis­
try of health where he has 
worked for the past 10 years.
The Sidney district health of­
fice is located at 2440 Sidney
Avenue. The phone number is 
656-1188.
The health inspector's work is 
wide in scope and includes food 
control, water, sewage disposal, 
waste control, environmental 
planning., public recreational fa­
cilities, personal services facili­
ties. pest control, en\'ironmen- 
tal health and satc'tv, commu­
nity care iacilitics and health 
education.






STARTS THURSDAY, JAN. 7th 
HOURS: MONDAY thru SATURDAY 10-5 
^354 BEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY 656-5212
WE HAVE MOVED -- FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
■ continued from page 4 
of the Peninsula Community 
Association he requested my as­
sistance repeatedly to assist in 
negotiations with senior gov­
ernment in obtaining funding 
for programmes, and I remain 
involved in such endeavours to 
this day.
of national defence in the past 
and will find absolutely no diffi­
culty in continuing to do so 
when the interests of North 
Saanich or its citizens are in- . 
volved and his concern about 
the general conflict of municipal 
and federal interests are thor­
oughly groundless.
The f ond uct of . individual 




If you justsit 












Enclosed please find a few 
words of philosophy from my 
thinking. I am a 62-year-old man 
born and raised on what was 
called Queen's Avenue. I still 
have an Uncle Ray and Aunt 
Edith France living in the old 
grandparent's home at 10227 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney.
The man who can ndmii his own 
injustice to himself is slron<f 
The man who can admit his own 
injustice aj^ainsl others is stronger.
The man u'l 10 practices; a;^ainst 
Ins in jus t ices wilt be accepted i»»to 
the infinite cif !ijin; c/ [ T^
At no time did he question my ; their military duties is the con- 
invplyement when he was fully cern of their respective com^ ; .
aware that 1 had to take leave to manders (as it must have been
involve myself in PCA affairs. in retired General Edward's 
The question of conflict of in- day) and 1 find it insulting to
terests is frankly ridiculous. All suggest that my superior effi-
politidans except possibly re- cers are in need of civilian opin-
tired celibate Tibetan monks, ions regarding the devotion to
rnust face the possibility of con- ' duty of the hersohnel under 
flicts of interests and in the un- their command,
likely event that I am faced \vith ; ; Y^ there is a serisible limit-i-
such a situation (vis a vis the and it is clearly laid down in ex-
ministry of natiohai defence), I isting Canadian Forces Orders
am capable of doing the and the collective judgemhits of
necessary. the chief of defence staff, the
It is difficult to conjure up a commander Maritime Com-
believ^lble scenario in this juris- mand, the commander, Mari-
diction. If a naval vessel causes time Forces Pacific, and the base
an oil spill, there is a standard commander;' CFB Esquimalt,
system of response which does have all concurred in my re-
not require any input from me quest to serve my community.
~ ' This was endorsed by the elec­
tors of North Saanich.
MOSTLY WA
DIETER TSGHAUNER
whether it occurs in Tsehum 
Harbour or Esquimalt.
1 have not been inhibited in 
any way in addressing federal 
agencies other than the ministry
Jay Rangel, 
Mayor, North Saanich
Gordon M, France, 
General Delivery, 
Saturna Island
Rag doll picture 
lampoon, insult
Ifj Her Majesty is indeed com­
ing to Canada for the ceremony 
proclaiming Canada's new Con­
stitution, then I think Canadi­
ans are entitled to demand the 
removal of that monstrous car­
toon thiit hangs in the ballroom 
at Government House in Otta­
wa, in which (he Queen aitd the- 
Duke of Edinburgh are depicted 
as a pair of elongated rag dolls, 
Jt would be more appropriate, 
to my iniiHf, lo hang in i|s place 
the "Charioltetown Fathers of 
''Confederation"-'; pictureyAvith 
wlikit GniacHtins are all faimi- 
iar; The; rog doll picture is, in 
any evenL a lampoon and an in- 
su i I 1 o Ca n a d a h ea d o f sf a I e ;'
D.VV, Munro, M.R 
■,EsquimaH;Saanich
t-.’:
;Alost of OS; pav-nanvahaii really-need io,iV»r a!!4Va'n:w;of'i'nei:**v'--'-: 
,; Siinp|ylH;c;iUHe;,vve/ilon’i:;use,ii.verv-"eflleien)|y'
j^>'dn»;has the ans'v^M'iy, hnndret|s''nt:yii,>-|'j.v,\yji^4qo Yleasvio’hpln-.''-'-
,-)'ou. keep ypurjiillsyltnvif:.''.;.:::;-;;,:;^. ''7-':;'v-'" .'',''5'''/:
V".-, -yjiGlrp.uJiiyoqo-v’icai).-every:pivonwJx.iof, i.v ■'■.
Ob',vtsh Us lor hyv:..dyiaik’vi ,i)()okieiSv-:'y„-,T.-.
T: BVeause■enetgy'Jhiii'Y' wasied' j's 'die'tvjoyp -■
'cnsive' enerev i^rall,"
ii


















Scotch Buy. Stems 4 Pieces^ 











FIGHTER Scotch Buy (398 mf) ^ 













iNFLATiONl Scotch Buy 
FIGHTER 12.27 Hg bag
Save
..40V
in a package over 
pounds
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Scotch Buy. Ml Purpose 
(454 g) 1 Ih. Package ..
iMFLATIQN
FiaHTER
Scotch Buy. (340 g) 12 oz. 










INFLATION Truly Fine. Assorted 
Package of 200 ...
Dog Food
INFLATiON Safeway 



















* Oily or * Dry. 








For 0-8 cup. 
Package of 40 ...
California Grown.




12 exposure roll .
20 exposure roll . ^4«'
24 oJiposuro roll . ^! 
36 exposure roll .
Prices Effective Jan. 4-10,1982. 
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
il'
Texas or Florida Grown. ,, 
No, 1 Grade ($1.08 Kg)...... lb,
III,
■M C A^ISI A ^D,A/#fA,F* .E ,W.A^V’::':Ll:iMJ;T^







Jackie Elliott won the camera 
and projector in the draw held 
by the Ladies Auxiliary, Army 
Navy and Air Force Veterans on 
Dec. 19.
Second prize, a sweater, was 
won by Colleen Eckert; third 
prize, a velvet picture, by Joey 
Styan, and fourth prize, liquid 
sunshine, by Peter Hatlen.
FARMER’S MARKET
CARBOTS. . .....lb. 16'
BEETS ...:..... ..... ... lb. 25
TURNIPS. ... . Ibis
BRUSSELS SPROUTS . . . .....lb. 69
Large Graded in 40 lb. Box. 
Macintosh ..........
Golden Delicious .... Box i 1
s




OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS 
Winter Hours 9 a.m. to 5:30
BULiC 1
Carrots
25 lb. bag .. ......
- BEETS
1 30 lb. bag .. $599 j
Potatoes
(GEMS)
50 lb. bag .. $|55
.B«»*1295
652-5656PHONE:
Corner Pat Bay Highway & Island View Road
THE SIDNEY 
LIONS CLUB
VVould I ike To thank
-. ’■The warm hearted citizens and businesses for their 
■ generous donations to the 1981 Christmas Hamper 
• Fund. With special thanks to:
Hon Lowe — Sidney Super Foods
Danny Abercrombie — Sidney Safeway
Sidney Volunteer Firemen
Mrs. b. Roche — Peninsula Community Ass'n.
Felicia's Bputique^
Parkland & North Saanich Schools and of course 
The Sidney Review.
"o; (,'h'!I '1.^1 'h.. : vv''* hh''
, V • || 'I, ■,V,M , y .i . '
The Army, Navy and Air 
Force Club Ladies Auxiliary 
plans a meeting at 2 p.m. Jan. 10 
at the club. To belong is to par­
ticipate, says a spokeswoman, 
and urges members to attend.
All members of Central Saan­
ich council braved the snowy 
roads Monday night to attend a 
council nieeting that took less 
time than the usual coffee break. 
In order to work in a coffee 
break the clerk poured coffee for 
everyone before the meeting 
started.
Committee reports were brief 
as committees had net met dur­
ing the holidays. Aid Ruth Ar- 
naud received council approval 
to purchase 2U0 six-foot dog­
wood trees to plant along the 
boulevard of Keating Cross 
road. The trees will cost S22.50
each.
Annual dues of $1,385 will be 
paid to the Union of British Co­
lumbia municipalities. Council 
was told the dues were up $300 
or $400 over last year.
Mayor Dave Hill said he had 
received quite a few telephone 
calls about the new assessment 
notices. One alderman said his 
assessment increased by $80,000 
and another said theirs was up 
60 per cent.
Mayor Hill said he had told 
callers that if they would sell 
their property for a lower price 
than they had been assessed
they should apply'to have their 
assessment reduced.
Council gave Aid. Ron Cullis 
the green light to negotiate a 
new contract with the Greater 
Victoria boys and girls club. The 
municipality has had a contract 
with the dub for the past two 
years to provide a recreation co­
ordinator and some supervisory 
services for the Central Saanich 
community. Last April the co­
ordinators job was made a full 
tim6 position. The present re­
creation contract expires April 1, 
1982.
Alyce’s Fashions January Sale
NOW ON
SAVINGS UP TO 50% OFF
Coats, Dresses, Housecoats 
Pantsuits, Sweaters, Blouses.
ALL AT REDUCED PRICES
' at'
^lyc@’s Fashions.
at the stoplight in Brentwood Bay
7105 West Saanich Rd. 652"31 43
North Saanich Briefs
Nell to name 
new streets
I FRONTS " __ rMtC4£.Ct1
^ ^^ FREE DELIVERY ON/ __rncc ucuivcni um
I y”*^***^ THF PPNIN^IJLAI nc
CALL CHILLIWACK CCLLECT 112-792-7418 .
OR Locally after s p.m. 656-7728
, WEIGHT LOSS m CUTTING, BONING & TRIMMING '
wnr 1 IKir'Di:'A cr 'rur 'ntur'ry rtrn tKtr\ I
J wr iiiu / f i^r\ rwutyu.
NOW OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS - From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH




The new public works com­
mittee in North Saanich at­
tempted Dec. 30 to dispose of a 
couple of old problems, buf with 
limited success.
Now chaired by Aid. Harold 
Parrott, the committee voted to 
recommend to council a paved 
footpath be built on the north 
side of Birch Road from West 
Saanich Road to Wain Park, with 
a crosswalk at the park.
To make room for the path the 
ditch would have to be moved 
over toward the property line,; 
and any hedges or trees in the 
way would be removed.
Last year's committee spent a 
lot of time on the problem, but 
was stumped by: the; fact that 
there is noway td put in a 
straight sidewalk without el- ' 
miniatingdne end or the dther :: 
of a;Avanderihg hedge: There 
was also ;concerri over separat­
ing the pathdrom the roadway, 
which the current proposal does 
''not do';', ■
Dealing with the Canora Road 
wa t e r p rob 1 e m, co m mi 11 e e 
^members agreed that cost fig­
ures should be obtained for two 
proposed solutions, with the 
idea that the properly owners 
concerned should be asked if 
they would care to pay a share.
One alternative, proposed 
after a study by Willis, Cunliffe, 
Tail and Co., involved deepen­
ing the Canora Rond ditch, low­
ering the culvert across the road 
and trying to bring down the 
W'ater table through improved 
drainage, Cost was estimated in 
the $25,000 range.
'The other idea was to drain 
the area to the north instead of 
to the south and run the water 
into Key Creek as far upstream 
as possible.
This is supported by Sidney 
Anglers' Association as a means 
of putting more water into the 
creek. Engineering services di­
rector Daryl Ashby told the 
committee this would require 
deepening the ditch past Sum- 
mergate Village by three feet at 
the highest point, to a total 
depth of more than six feet.
He was asked to work out 
costs for that alternative.
The committee recommended 
to the finance committee pur­
chase of a secondhand gradeall 
machine from Maple Ridge at a 
cost of $33,000 to replace the 
lie works backhoe.
The finance cofnmittee has al­
ready turned down the proposal 
once, but since then the backhbe ; 
has broken' down ah d is in heed 
;:6f:^proximately.$8,000|in; re­
pair work, the cornmittee was 
told.
Aid. Jim Gumming expressed 
concern the machine would noL 
dp everything the backhoe now 
does and the works crew would 
be wanting a backhoe as well. It 
was agreed the new machine 
could shape ditches better than 
a backhoe, but needed a lot 
more roonvto work in.
Aid. NellHorth agreed to take 
responsibility for selecting 
names for new streets in subdi­
visions. She remarked that she 
had done this when oh council 
before.
The committee also voted to 
recommend to council ll'ial ap­
plication be made for a provin­
cial grant to do a .survey of Hie 
storm drainage situation north 
of the airport. Cost was quoted 
at $l8,t)()(), :
'' ''Il ■('̂ ui '■ «11'' I, L’h.i 0 It," ' /i' ''LiiL'i,'1, ^ r., 'i' i.b'" '''du   ........... .............................. ................................. ...... . ..............
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Coursos In; (inancial mnnagjornoni/accounling data 
processing mfli'kotino'lnvosilng
Computers





Courses In: liliTi'danofj/writing'rriiislCf'pholography/vifSUfil 
ari8/culiuros'irav(jl /
Cultural Conservation ,,
Coursoa in; rostoratiDn'architocipro Horiiago walks
Environmental Studies
Cuuii»ot» III, io;i,uuit.Uipi<inMyuiiiwii|.(tnii«iii (jliulug/iipiiy.
dnduwrial procefises'-
.Languages' .
Courses in,; French language, modern Greek
Natural History
Courses in: sea IKo.'killor whalos'salinon/wilcl odlblea^wlld 
flowering planis'f^pd walking lourg:
Perspectives' " r,'
Couriios In; freedom of informailon/T'niChl.'idoals of 
womern culluro:politicB of Canada fiction
Plant Science and Horticulture
Courses itv, groonhouso gordeningiVegolnblos^poat 
airitrol fruit iroo.«)'bor(y produclion/horb workshops :
Science and Technology
Cugfso ill, uiilionomypassive solar healing
Seniors,'".,''.''
Coureos jn; pro-roiireiiionl movomont conlorlng through 
I ill 01 li Goiuw) u Ouiiiiiiui TiiuUy III |liwi,,Kuolenaya h
,Womon
Coursfw In: camernmianaoemnnt'compinors/hiritorylarL 
cuiluro.’KOlf-fivp'lnralioii
Il '
Silver Threads m(?mbors meet 
at the senior; citizens' centre at 
10030 Resthaven Drivo> Sidney^ 
9 aqn. 4 p.m, weektlnyi*; 7 - 9 
pdfi, evenings and 1-4 plm. 
Satprclay and Sunday.
Lunche.s, teas, coffees, cards, 
library, billiards, wide variety 
craft cla.s.se.s, recreational activi^- 
lies, languages, trips, etc. If you 
are 60 or belter Silver Threads 
would like to hear from you. 
Call;656-5537.V
Coming events Jgn. 16 - 
19H2 Dance for I'um
Ld ieche ’ 
invites moms
La Lechc League invites 
motliers and expectant mothers 
to a discussion group to be held 
at H p.m: Jan; 7 ai:6972;Ranki 
\Nh)v Btehtvvqqd, TValuted; The 
adVantages tif breastfeedin 
Bahie.s welcome,For moreinfor- 
mation cairOtlleen at 658-5753.




To start off the New Year, a 
few hints for those of you who 
may have received flowering 
house plants for Christmas. 
Some plants will have come 
with instructions attached, but 
in far too many cases, the tag 
will have disappeared some­
where, somehow, and is now 
probably burned, along with the 
used wrapping paper and bows.
Possibly the plant most fre­
quently associated with Christ­
mas is the poinsettia, so let's 
start with it. First, let me reas­
sure you that poinsettias are al­
most impossible to kill. I had 
one last year that I almost com­
pletely ignored after the holi­
day. 1 watered it when the spirit 
moved me, never fertilized it, 
left it in a dark part of the room 
near the front door where every 
chilling breeze shook it in its 
pot.',' ,
flowers for weeks and weeks 
... but the guest go home early!
If you have no intention of 
spending the winter in a pair of 
long johns, then perhaps you 
could put your cyclamen in a 
cool spot and only bring it out 
when you want to enjoy it and 
impress visitors.
Please water cyclamen from 
the bottom, keeping the soil 
evenly most, and fertilize every 
two weeks. When the flowers 
are all gone, and the leaves be­
gin to turn brown, you may 
throw the plant away since cy­
clamen seldom do as well a sec­
ond year.
The mayor of Sidney and the 
three Saanich mayors have sent 
a joint telegram to federal Agri­
culture Minister Eugene Whelan 
S'^PPorlirig Central Saanich po­
tato growers in their request for 
a meeting with him and asking 
the ban on potato growing be 
delayed until after the meeting.
Text of the telegram sent Dec. 
29 and signed by Mel Couvelier, 
Dave Hill Jay Rangel and Norma 
Sealey is as follows:
"We the mayors of the Saan­
ich Peninsula and surrounding 
area request that you meet at the 
earliest opportunity with repre­
sentatives of the potato growers 
of this area affected by the pro­
posed ban on potato produc­
tion. As the growing season 
does not start until March, it 
seems ultimately logical to delay 
implementation of the proposed 
regulations until after the meet­
ing and would urge you to
do so.
Sidney league eyes 
Warn Park diamond
"We are well aware and ap­
preciate the consistently forth­
right and practical yet sensitive 
manner in which you have car­
ried out your duties and we are 
confident that you will treat this 
matter with your usual fairness 
and despatch.
"We are grateful for your kind 
consideration in this matter of 
grave concern to all citizens of 
this area. Our warmest best 
wishes for the festive season 
and for a fruitful 1982."
Give a UNICEF gift 
to a friend 
and help a child.
And would that thing die? 
NO! Spring came and still it 
bloomed. June, then July... fi­
nally I gave Up and moved it 
outside with the rest of the 
house-plants. By that time J had 
grown quite fond of the thing!
The correct way to treat your 
poinsettia is to keep it in a sunny 
spot, out of drafts, and water 
when the soil seems dry on top. 
Don't fertilize it until spring.
A plant That is increasingly 
popular is the Christmas cactus 
. . . you see it in every super­
market possibly because it is so 
; ^sy to propogate (often yj^c^ 
i^seey foptstalready Tofihed’at 
joints of leaves fight oh the 
mo^th er; p 1 a n f.) The s e ca ctu sf 
plants need bright indirect sun­
light, and thrive in a moist (not 
wet) soil during their flowering 
period; but may be kept almost 
dry during the remainder of the 
■year.-'.' " , ■ ■'''■■,
Fertilize every two weeks 
while in bud and flowering, but 
don't bother the rest of the time, 
or until about November, when 
I will remind you to start fertiliz­
ing and watering again.
Cyclamen make a delightful 
Christmas gift, just a trifle more 
difficult to care for than some of 
the others. They like a much 
cooler temperature than most of 
us are willing to put up with, 
Tm afraid the Langs are getting 
a reputation for maintaining a 
very cool house . . . guest arrive 
wearing sweaters, mufflers, 
gloves . . . and don’t take tliem 
off! Consequently our cyclamen
Kalanchoes (those plants with 
waxy leaves almost hidden by 
masses of'reddish flowers) also 
bloom at this time of year and 
are a favoured gift, since they 
flower over a long period of 
time. They thrive in winter sun­
light and at average household 
temperatures. Let the soil nearly 
dry out between thorough soak- 
ings, and fertilize every two 
vyeeks while the plants are in 
flower.
These plants are usually 
thrown away, and new ones 
planted from seed (from Janu­
ary on) for bloom at Christmas 
■■next'year.
■ Jerusalem cherries do best in 
direct sun, arid at ordinary 
home temperatures. Let the soil 
become slightly'dr y between 
thorough waterings, and fertil­
ize 6 ri c e a ; m o n t h.; y SI u a 11 y 
Thrown put after blPorriing, but 
may\be re-potted Tn fh^ 
pand kept pinched backMuntil 
July, for a nice bushy plant that 
sh o u 1 d pro du ce fr u it n ext 
Christmas. No nibbling, please 
. . . not corisidered edible ...
Ornamental peppers are an­
other attractive plant, nicest at 
this time of year. Seed is sown in 
pots in early spring, for Christ­
mas fruiting. If you have been 
given one for Christmas, don't 
be tempted to eat the fruit, pret- 
;ty as: it:is.
Keep your plant moist, at a 
n o r m a 1 i n d o o r t e m p e r a t u re, 
and don't fertilize after the fruit 
forms. When it begins to die 
back, consign it to the compost 
pile.: ,
Next week: Some information 
on the more exotic plants you 
may have been lucky enough to 
receive over the festive season. 
Meanwhile, happy New Year to 
all of you from both "Himseif" 
and myself!
Leonard Siver, 9270 Lochside 
Drive, would like his property at 
that address rezoned from rural 
to motel and plans to build a 
quality motor inn.
North Saanich council has re­
ferred Siver's request for a 
change in zoning to committee 
A. Siver says the plan has been 
in the works for three years and 
"feel it's a good use for the 
property."
In other council news:
® Sidney Pentecostal Church is 
examining the possibility of 
building a low income resi­
dence complex for senior citi­
zens and single parents. The 
plan for the low income com­
plex which would include a 
gymnasium was referred to 
committee A.
® Sidney Little League would 
like to use Wain Park baseball 
diamond this coming season . 
The league,is forming a T-Ball 
league for six to eight-year- 
old youngsters and is expect­
ing high registration on top Of 
the already existing six majc)r 
and 11 minor teams (250 chil­
dren), a letter frorhleaguy;
secretary Sherry Easton in­
formed council.
Sanscha fields can't be used 
for all three divisions and if 
W'ain Park could be used daily 
6-8 p.m. starting April 1 
through to June 30 for the T-Ball, 
the problem would be eased, 
Easton pointed out.
The league declared itself 
willing to undertake renova­
tions and maintenance of base 
lines if North Saanich could ar­
range for the grass to be cut each 
week.
The request was referred to 
committee B.
® Council approved plans for 
construction of a seawall at 
10624 Madrona Drive. In a let­
ter to council, owner W.A. 
Pendray pointed out it was 
essential the wall go up in the 
near future as the 25-year-old 
current wooden retaining 
wall had deteriorated and 
high seas and storms were 
eroding the bank.
Approval was subject to the 
seawall being a certain stan- 




Some local children got to- Courser Drive-Melville Drive 
gether on their own initiative area of Sidney.
Dec. 20 to have some fun carol- The Christrnas spirit pre- 
ing and benefit their favorite vailed and youngsters raised 
chanty. Wendy and Jeff Hacker, $35.61. On Christmas Eve the 
Lon and David Birdsall, Larry cash was presented to theCana- 
and Andrew Brewin, and Mark:: dian Cancer Society to benefit 
and Jenny Funk, banded togeth- the new lodge planned for 
er to serenade residents in the Victoria:





The following appointments 
were made at a Dec.: 21 North 
Saanich council meeting, 'riiey: 
i n c J u d e r e s i d e n f H a s vy e I I a ri 
elected aldermen.
B ob T h o m p R 0 i\, P e n 1 n s u 1 a 
Wafer Commission; Eric Shef” 
wood, library, representative; 
Aid, Harold Parrott, represerita-
tive to the I’eninsuln Kecrention 
Gommissiori. ■:
Appointed to C committee A-:. 
A. J. St evens and J. D. Fisher; to 
the advisory planning commis­
sion r™ Jim Robertson^, Otto 
Hack and Chfis Domani Former 
APC chaifman Jo^jn Lapham 
did not run again. :
:ll
2385 ieacon Ave.
Mon. tlirouRh SoL 
9:30 a.in. . 5;30 |»,«i.
656.5822
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and Institutional Design 
Renovation 
Butlaing Surveys 
Complete Service throughout 
Design and Construction
Ladislav Holovsky, Architect
2552 Bevan Avonue. Sidney B C , VflL 1W6 




BAR'I' REED, aged 14, 
has been awarded a 
VVEATHERGARD 
SHOP Scholarship to 
attend St. Michaels 
University School in 
Victoria, where he 
takes enriched courses. 
Bart, an excellent stu­
dent and a fine athlete, 
is the youngest son of 
Mrs. Kathleen M. Reed 
of Victoria.
Peninsula minor hockey 
teams had a busy time during 
the holidays, with exhibition 
games and in some cases tour­
naments in other parts of the 
province.
The Pee Wee rep team spon­
sored by Philbrook Boatyard 
played in a tournament at Sooke 
Dec. 28 to 30, and won the silver 
medal, finishing second to Port 
Alberni. They boat Sooke, Saan­
ich and Duncan before losing 
the final.
The Pup rep team sponsored 
by H.C. Plumbing played seven 
games over the holidays, two 
with Duncan, two with Saanich 
and one each with Juan de Fuca, 
Carey Park and a Peninsula all- 
star team.
The Midget reps sponsored 
by Seaboard Construction took 
part in tournament on the main­
land. All teams are now back on 
the regular schedule.
THE VVEATHERGARD SHOP of Victoria 
donates scholarships to SMU convinced that 
Canada s most important untapped resource lies 
in the talents and abilities of its young people.
The men and women of THE VVEATHERGARD 
SHOP are dedicated to conserving Canada's 
second most important natural resource — fuel 
energy — by making homes less costly to heat - 
and more comfortable.;
blood clinic
Sidney Rotary Club will spon­
sor a Red Cross blood donor 
clinic 2-8 p.m. Jan. 13 at Sanscha 
Hall. Rotarians are hoping to ex­
ceed the response to their clinic 
held last August when some 250 
people gave blood.
Here are some of the new postal 
rates that have been in effect since 
January 1st, 1982, fOr delivery of 
Canadian and international mail.
Complete details on the new rates, including rates applicable to 
business mailers, are available at Post Offices.
Mail for delivery within Canada
.■.!i
First Class Letters 0-30 g .30«l:
30-50g .450
Special Delivery 1st Class Postage Plus $1.00
Certified Mail 1st, 3rd or 4th Class Postage Plus $1.00
Registered 1st Class Postage Plus $1.85
Greeting Cards y 0-50 g .300
Third Class Items 0-50g .300
'Parcels;:''-
e.g. 2 kg (4,4 lbs) ■ : Toronto to Winnipeg/ IstClass $4.00
';,'■;■■ ■■■ 4th Class'- $1.75
Monlroal to Quebec City 1st Class $2.45
. -'.ty \ -,4th Class $1.30
Telepost: ,_-'-'50\words,'-, /: ;'-■'■.; Y""-';'-,'
r del I very to the U .S. A.
$3.45
Air Mall Lotters and
Postcards v:',.'0-30g:'//::':i/.'::-); .350
/ ;';,30-50^g .500
Greeting Cards 0-50, g'\'':/,:/;'■:':/G/-"'':,.,./,''yv^ .300
Mail for delivery overseas /"■ '
Air Mall Letters and




WAYNE GRETZKY, who 
won't be 21 until Jan. 26, topped 
anything that every happened 
in professional hockey by man^ 
aging 50 goals and 58 assists in 
the season's first 39 games. It's 
an amazing performance, but 
don't think it might not have 
been matched, or even bettered, 
if Bobby Orr and Phil Esposito 
were in their prime now . . . 
Gretzky, however, stands alone 
today and as amazing as his stat­
istics is the fact that Sports Illus­
trated, often guilty of parochial 
attitudes, named boxer Ray 
Leonard as its 1981 sportsman of 
the year. Not since Arnold 
Palmer gave golf its biggest 
boost has anyone meant as 
much to his sport as Gretzky 
does to hockey, and his record- 
.setting 164 points was the top 
accomplishment of the last sea­
son . . . sports commentators 
aren't the only people who 
make television less than it 
should be. Among those who 
have to go are Low-Profit Glen, 
the fellow who keeps telephon­
ing old school pal Chester Doyle 
and the young woman who 
keeps talking about the protec­
tion she needs and the comfort 
she deserves. It would also help 
if that formed dedicated blade 
shaver would sell his company 
and grow a beard . . . sports 
, fans waste a lot of time, and 
most often show little wit and 
sense on those banners they dis­
play in the hope that a television 
camera will turn their way and 
give them what they seem to 
think is a moment of glory. But 
' there can be exceptions, as was 
the case in Chicago at a National 
Football League game when a 
disgruntled fan unfurled a post­
er which read "Chicago has 
more dog teams than the Yu­
kon." Well, the Chicago Black 
Hawks haven't won the Stanley 
Cup since 1961, the White Sox 
have been in the world series 
only twice (1919 and 1959) in the 
V last 63 years, the Cubs were 
/ . there last in 1945 arid it has been 
quite a spell since the Bears were 
numbered among.the best iri the 
NFL . . . perhaps the most fit-
^ 1981result came m some- 
' thing called the Great American 
Duck Race. 'The owner of the 
winning waddler is a fellow; 
ynamed Robert Duck . . V
■ ■■ v-. LOS ;A;NGELEs'KINGS,': an 
NHL surpriselast season with a 
.fourth best 99 points, are a flop 
'this season because they are 
something less than ordinary 
away from the Fabulous Forum. 
They Started the new year with 
a 3'lv3-2 road record, allowing 
goals in the 18 games. 
Twenty-one of them came in 
two wipeouts in Edmonton, 
where the Oilers scored 134 
goals, with a 15-3-1 log, in their 
first 19 games, Away from 
home, the Oilers were 9-6-6 
with 95 goals for 21 games . , .. 




monton, the Canucks have won 
twice and tied once in three Van­
couver games against the Oil­
ers. And it just could be that the 
3-1 win on New Year's Eve came 
about because Tiger Williams 
drew a game misconduct early 
in the game. One of sports' 
wonders is the. slavish treatment 
Williams gets in Vancouver, par­
ticularly from the electronic me­
dia. Actions which would bring 
indignation if perpetrated by an 
opponent get fond chuckles, 
and there is little or no mention 
of the obvious . . . we'll all 
know the economy is really in a 
bad way if racetrack betting 
shows a decline this year. There 
was no early sign of that at Clo- 
verdale Raceway on Boxing Day 
when 4,013 fans wagered a re­
cord $610,186 . . . Tom Seaver, 
14-2 last season with a 2.55 
earned-run average, missed the 
National League's Cy Young 
Award by Three points because 
three selectors didn't include his 
name on their ballot. If they are 
still on the selection committee 
this year somebody should take 
some kind of action ... an'd just 
as ridiculous is. the/ three-year 
$1.5 million contract Houston 
Astros/gave to Vern Ruble, a 
pitcher with a 44-46 career re­
cord in the major leagues:...
, C a n a d i a n s' e V e r y vy h e r e; g o t 
quite a boost when the national 
junior hockey team turned fin 
: that, superb 7-0 effort against 
Russia. The win was doubly re­
assuring because so many 
young) stars weren't available 
due to having opted to get an 
early start on professional ca­
reers. . , keen, close competi- 
ton was certainly responsible for 
the National Football League 
averaging more than 62,000 fans 
a game this season. Because of 
the new scheduling system in 
which successful teams meet 
more often and because of the 
emergence of new quarterback 
stars, the NFL has managed to 
come reasonsbly close to parity. 
Predictably, sports reporters are 
suggesting that the lack of a 
dominant team is mediocrity
MAX MCNAB lasted longer 
than most nice guys do in the 
NHL and it will be interesting to 
see how the Washington Cap­
itals do with Roger Crozier in 
charge. He proved he's different 
on his first day, asking assistant- 
coach Bill Mahoney if he would 
take .charge of the practice as a 
replacement for the dismissed 
Gary Green. When the workout 
was over, Grozier informed Ma­
honey that he, too, was out of a 
job . . . Victoria's Ed Murray, an 
instant NFL success as place- 
kicker for the Detroit Lions, is 
getting deserved attention. In 
one feature article, a Detroit 
writer informed his readers that 
Murray used to play for the 
"Saanick Hornets of the Lower 
Island Junior Varsity League," 
later described as an "amateur 
industrial league." . . . among 
the great wastes of time last year 
was a newspaper-promoted 
contest to find a suitable nick­
name for/Joe Montana, the 
quarterback who has made the 
San Francisco 49ers an NFL con­
tender. He made the decision, 
selecting Big Sky. It has some­
thing to do with Montana, but 
Joe is from Monongahela, Penn.
. . . it's a bit difficult to believe 
that it s 27 years since Swaps 
won the Kentucky Derby . . . it 
figures, of course, that on the 
last Sunday of the NFL schedule 
with several playoff spots still 
undecided the CBC would 
schedule a game between Phila­
delphia Eagles and St. Louis 
Cardinals, neither a playoff club 
. • • the Calcutta pool for the 
$38,000 Bessborough Curling 
Classic in Saskatoon last month 
totalled $64,400. Hometown fa­
vorite RJck Folk commanded 
the biggest price, knocked 
down for $7,300. Al Hackner of 
Thunder Bay and Frank Moris- 
sette of Calgary both werit for 
$4,400, winner Bert Gretzinger 
of Kelowna was a $4,100 gamble 
and, shovving how things have 
changed, Paul Gowseli was 
sold for $3,400. Gretzinger's 
:' rink wcm $14^000 for themselves / 
and)$13,92T for their Calcutta 
■ backerS ;.'. /. it shpcks/a bit^/t^^^ 
readi that: the, Tnter-Proyincial Y 
Lottery Cor poratidti i spent /: 
$732,000 for advertising on tele- 
yised Canada Cup /hoekey 
games. It surely is about time/'/ 
that the public /was informed 
just how mahy million dollars is/ 
spent on lottery advertising and 
how much it costs to operate the 
governmeht-backed gambling 
. , . one of last year's funniest 
lines came from an earnest 
young man named Chuck Ne- 
vitt who plays for the North 
Carolina State University bas­
ketball team. He apologized to 
his coach for a bad workout, ex­
plaining that he was nervous be­
cause his sister was about to 
have a baby and he didn't know 
whether he was to become an 






The Christmas season was 
very quiet, Sidney RCMP re­
port. A few impaired driving 
cha rges were) la id, but not as 
many as last year. There was a 
minor house break-in, a small 
plywood dinghy and a Honda 
outboard were reported stolen 
from JJosuh's Marina, and 
someone kicked in the front 
vyindow of the Army Navy and 
Air ForceA^terans' club.
The burglars were seen inside 
the club at 5:45 a.iTi. Dec. 27 and 
police were called, but they got 
away before tliey could be ap­
prehended, taking only a small 
amount of change.
KlITt
Until now 30« stamps becomoavallnblo, 
Canada Post Is Issulno a spoclal sinmn called 
11)0 "A" stamp.)
■This card gives you'■ ■ 'i'"' ^ ........,
the power to make financial 
Iransacitionr. 24 hours a day, every day including 
holidays, and you don't have to wait in lino. You can do 
your money transadions day or night... whenever it's 
convenient for you!
• withdraw cash • rnalto loan payments
• make deposits • make account bniance
• transfer between inquiries
■'"'accounts,'"
11)0 "A" fltamp ahowB no donominntjpfi, but It 
Has a value of 30ni. It must only bo used on mall 
pootod and dollvorod within Canada. It muot not 
bo used on mall leavinp Canada, v -i




Caros if you aro now In town and |(ool 
kind o( lost; if you'vo just addod a 
. (i'ow son ordaugiilc|r to your family; If 
HE lias lliially asked yai lo beobmo 
ills Wl(o;: il you, or somoono In your 
larnily) IS colobrnli|n,g a vory,,;5peclal 
occasion ;' / // //'.
jiCOMEW/l^
I CorrocI pooingo can, of couriso, bo made up by 
usinfl combinaiionool OKislIno iitnrpps. Automated tellers arc now located .lit our Sidney 
.ind Shelbourne al Cedar HIH Branches.
Vi0viiA .. .




Typical o( bard-hitting^action during Peninsula Midget House League's invitational 
hockey tournament pile-up on boards was photographed during semi-final same be- 
tween North S^anirh firo r?----- _ ^
Tom Cronk Photo
host last week during their first annual, invitational tournament.
learns from Esquimalt, Mill Bay, and Vancouver were invited 
to fill out the six-team roster, and each team was guaranteed two 
games during the tourney.
During the opening round, Esquimalt 1 defeated Peninsula 1 
7-0, Esquimalt 2 squeaked by Killarney, the Vancouver entry, by 
one goal with a 2-1 victory, and Kerry Park, the Mill Bay entry, 
lost to Peninsula 2 by one goal in their 4-3 match.
Elimination occured during the second round of play when 
Esquimalt 1 and 2 were matched against each other. Esquimalt 2, 
the Bucaneers, defeated their home rivals 2-1 to remain in com­
petition. In the same round, Killarney defeated Peninsula 1 in 
another squeaky contest 8-7.
In the semi-final games Esquimalt Bucanners defeated Penin­
sula 2, the North Saanich Volunteer Fire Department club, in a 
hard hitting match, 7-4 while Killarney took a 4-3 win from Kerry
The final was an excellent game to watch, with good end-to- 
end action and hard checking by both clubs. Kerry Park opened 
the scoring in the first period and led for most of the contest. 
Killarney was not to be beaten, however, and emerged with the 
tournament championship after their 4-3 comeback win.
There was some slight arguing and tussling at the close of the 
final game, which nearly caused players to come to blows, but 
tournament officials quickly quelled the problems.
Midget division director Murray Christian presented the 
championship trophy to Randy Bailey of Killarney.
Christian was not definite that there would be a tournament 
next season, but hoped the possibility would at least be 
considered.
at dawn
It's Sidney Angerls' Associ­
ation annual winter derby Sun­
day, starting at dawn with 
weigh-in at 3 p.m. in Tulista 
Park.
The club is rooting for as 
many members as possible to 
turn out. Spokesman Lon Bland 
says of the club's 289 niember- 
ship, some 45 to 60 usually turn 
out for the winter derby, de­
pending, he adds, on weather 
and conditions.
Tides for the day are said to be 
ideal and the solunar table "has 
the black fish" which is another 
way of saying it's a good time of 
the month for fishing.
Entry fee is $5, forms from 
Harvey's Sporting Goods and 
Dave's Chevron. Members may 
bring friends. Prizes are drawn 
from the entry fees and there'll 
be lots of them, says Blanci.
ponricipacTian
Stelly's senior girls' basketball first game they drew Redwood 
invasion of California \vas a tre- high school, a highly-rated team 
mendous success, says coach that had beaten Finer by 40 
Peter Mason. Starting out with points. At the half Stelly's led
no;idea whether they would be 19-16, a:nd the girls vdteci to go
competitive with the IT. ST ?\vith the first string instead of 
schools, they won two of Tive everyone play as .they
games and rnade a close figlit of did in the other games. After 
two more, even though all of three quarters the score was 
their qpporienfs tdrhdd Put tb be T tiedp but ;thenTRed\vood: took 
"AA" teams. charge and won 47-39. Tissari
Their first game was at Peta- again the high scorer for
luma, 60 miles north of San :
Francisco on Dec. 15. They had In the first game of the conso
trouble with two differences in lation round tlie girls had their
the U.S. rules, but managed an one real let-down, played a
18-17 lead at the half before los- "horrible" first half, and Iost44- 
ing39-36. Heather Gill was high 24 to Terra Nova. Tissari scored 
scorer with 13. 11. In the final game against
Next day the girls played Concord, Maria Mitchell was
Pinerhigh school at Santa Rosa. top scprer with 13, and Stelly's
They were down 20-9 at the half won 50-43. 
but played an outstanding game >ru
in the second half to tie the score ^he two days after the tourna- 
and then won 51-48 in overtime. nient were spent in San Francis-
Saija Tissari ivas top scorer with girls played tour-
isl and did some shopping.
Dec, 17, 18 .ind 19 the girls They arrived home by air, on the
played in the Sir Francis Drake
tournament in Marin County, Mason termed American hos-
north of San Francisco. For their pitality"superb".
JOSEFM M. KUBINEC, BdTiv. A\.c,i*A;
iUuioiui(r,\ tlu’ ivloi'aliiiif of hut o/Jur ftvni
309 - 2453 Beacon Ave., Sitiney
($2.16
CHUCK GROSS RIB





Fresh Reaiilar ($2.16 kg)
GROUND BEEF , tb 98^
SAANiClTTON PHYSIp'rHERAPY CLINIC
78I9 IV’SfianU’li Rd., Siumicluon, B.G.
CariuM' Alt. Nii\vtati ifV l£;i.Ht Saanich Rd.
;Ph'onoi 652,0 \32 "‘T;'r
" on dfo/uhiy, Joiwor\t <llh, I9{t2
MAPLE LEAF
WIENERS . j
MAPLE LEAF MO. 1
BflCOi 500g ....
MAPLE LEAF PURE PORK
SAUSAGE soog;..........
OOLD SLSCED SVIEAITS mac/cheese
BOLOGNA, CHICKLOAF .... .175b pk PO
unUrO ....... . .,........ . ..... lii,
U6 0F IAMB .
STEAKS ($4.58 kg)
^ ■■(•■•■■•■■••I V IDs
ClflfiPS ($5.68 kg) ^
WINNER OF THE R.C.A. VIDEODISC 
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ARCTIC POWER 
DETERCERT
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Quality car & truck In Canada 
1/1 Gas Savers ; b 
J''lowest repair average" ciir ;
" Oh wtial a leeling” car
'B.C, NO. 2'
GEM POTATOES ..;,,|l5lb. Baa .............(8-8kg)
BANANAS (.734 kg)
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1 St 20 words $4.00
additional words 6c each
Dispiay Classified
(boxed and different sizes 
and types)
per column inch $4.00
word classified of a non­
commercial nature are 
available to subscribers 
to the Sidney Review
*R.TS.
your advertisement runs in
every edition of The 
Review until sold. Ad is 
cancelled after 10 
insertions unless you 
advise otherwise.
20 words $5.00









HORNBY PLACE. Lovely 1,220sq. 
ft., 3 bedroom, no basement home. 
Large fenced lot. $99,000.
WEILER AVE. With pillars and dor­
mers, 2 storeys, basement, 2,275 
sq. ft., ’/a acre lot, easily a most inter­
esting property. $150,000.
EAST SAANICH ROAD. With a 
large studio, 4 bed and 3 bath­
rooms, heated covered swimming 
pool, '/a acre. Ideal for artist, physio 




TIMBER-R-R-R or recreational property. 
36 acre pine and spruce plus six acres hav 
meadow. All flat land, Va mile from lake 
Marketable timber estimates 50 Ids. Phone 
Betty 457-9311, Cargile Realty 457-
na-01
3iu'altnrs
BY OWNER. City lots in beautiful historic 
PortTownsend, Washington. Prices ranoe 
from $2,750 to $3,700 total. Terms $850 
$18.57 per month 
(10%%) fixed interest 20 years. Also for 
sale: two 1 -bedroom houses, newly remo­
delled with panoramic view of ocean and 
city. Total price $29,000 each or good 
terms can be arranged. Presently rented at 
$250 per month each. All funds U.S. Con­
tact Box 466, Summerland, B.C VOH 1ZO 




Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free park­
ing, maid service. Available weekly San- 
down Motel. 652-1551. 4124-tf




2395 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
Established 1925
SIDNEY PROFESSIONAL BUILDING of­
fice space for rent. Reasonable, suit medi­





2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
3 BEDROOM, 1,500 sq. ft. unfurnished
house, 3y2 bathrooms, 2-door garage and 






2412 D Beacon Ave. ^ ^ 
Sidney, B.C. 656-5551
AJAX HOBfiE and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows -. Floors - Carpets 







Home-Off ice Cleaning Div. 
•Window cleaning, In/outside 
•Gutter Cleaning 








Froo Estimates - Work Guaranteed
on the muffler,












Quality Work -- Froo Estlmatos
Renovations, additions, - linishing 
,;carpdntry"& Custom furniture,' :
V
656-7370'.:;::--::;/,::
•Certified Body Shop 















•ITEC ROOMS •SUNDECKS 
. ^•CARPOfUSy - 




' DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 
General Building 
Contractor
. Commercial . Residential








Brand new luxury 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom suites in quiet garden 
setting, only blocks from beach and 
town centre. Adult oriented. Large 
balconies, dishwashers. $600 per 
month includes heat and cablevi- 
sion. Please, no children. Small 
pets OK. 656-7912. 4473-2
ROBERTS BAY AREA, near new 2 bed­
room, no-step duplex. Carpeted, drapes, 
fridge and range. Near ocean. No pets. 
656-4845. Available Jan/ I 5th. 4499-1
LONG-TIME SIDNEY BUILDER
'Now;speciai;izing in:finishign carioen-' 
try, cabinets and .buiitHns, rumpus 
rooms,' repairs, additions — no job 
too^small.










ft. Entrance onto Beacon Ave., Sidney. 
656-0222orevenings656-4335.: 4500-2
WANTED: 2 BEDROOM apartmentfor re­
sponsible couple andbrie child. Good ten­















Industrial - Residential : 
: Commercial Wiring 
. Poles and Line Work ,
Quality Workmanship 
For People Who Care
Phone 656-2945
PREFERENCE GIVEN TO I.F.A. 
TICKET HOLDERS WITH CLASS 
. 4, BUT WE WILL TRAIN.
12' X 6B' - 3 BEDROOM, 2 appliances, 
large fenced lot. Insulated shed/work­
shop. Garage wired for 220v. Large sun- 









Government certilied technician 
with 35 years experience in Elec- 
: tronic Maintenance and Repairs, ^
Call Eric
656-4117
Apply in writing to:
C; Hamber — UniQt Chief
.Sidney";:;',':':,,: ":■/'^
Ambulance Service 
RO. Box 2186 
Sidney B.C.
WE HAVE AVERY NICE SELECTION of
double wide and single wide homes.'Avail- 
able in family and adult parks in Van- 
■ couver's Lower Mainland (D.5246). Phone; 
112-588-8818. na-tf
"WHEELESTATE".TheWHEELESTATE 
PEOPLE, Harbel Holdings Ltd. Mobile 
Home listings and sales, Kamloops 112- 




New ."From Estimate to 
Personalized Installation- 
Service







ly tV/bvw? .T WreM/fmAZ/i
Beacon Avo.
, B.C. V8L 1X5 
656-4533
This Space 
could be Yours 
for only *20 
a month.
T.R. SSlilT
.:::„_; = ELECTR1CJAN ■
25 Years Experience ' / 
Rosidontitil, C'dmnmi'Ml, '
■ IlKllIHlrml '
Rewiring, eloctric healing''roapirs,, 
appliance connootions,/ ::
Job Too Smaiir
" 656-5604 ". ::.
Tractor Work
SERVICE







"No Job Too Largo 
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WANTED: Flute teacher for beginner in 
Sidney area. Call Ad, 656-2783. 4484-51
EXPERIENCED SALES REPRESENTA- 
TIVE in Rotary unit set and computer forms 
for Kelowna, B.C. Apply Peerless Printers 
Ltd., 925 Notre Dame Drive, Kamloops, 
B.C.V2C 5N9. Phone 1 i 2-372-3373. na- 
01
GM DEALERSHIP on Vancouver Island 
requires experienced Service Manager. 
Must be familiar with warranty procedures, 
service writing and have good public rela­
tions. Offers good rate scale and excellent 
fringe benefits including company car. 
Write: Ed Klassen, c/o Ed Klassen GM, Box 
1589,PortHardy,B.C.V0N2P0. na-01
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE has smail 
travel trailer for sale. Located on ist Street 
beside information centre. Ideal for recrea­
tional lot or portable office. Price $750. 





g Let us winterise, repair, 
^ or overhaul your engine.- 
g — Gas or Diesel, In- 
g board, Sterndrive or any 
^ make outboard.
9751 - 4th STREET
65G-4412
WOOD WINDOWS AND DOORS! Guar­
anteed lowest prices. Walker Door Ltd. 
Vancouver 112-266-1101, North Vancou­
ver 112-985-9714, Richmond 112-273- 




CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types of glass 
at large discount prices. Table tops. Re- 
,pairs. Greenhouse Glass, 18’x18", 75c 
ea.; etc., etc. Tempered Glass, 34''x68'’ 
and 76'.28''x76”,$20ea.9750-4thSt.,Sid­
ney. 656-6656. tf
CERAMIC CLASSES. Register now, 
qualified teacher. Greenware, supplies 
available. Classes commence January 
nth, 1982.656-3888. 4400-2
MAN’S 10-SPEED BIKE. $70; 6 h.p. Evin- 
rude, $400.656-5051. mS-9
14FT. CLINKER and trailer, $550:2leather 
bucket seats, $40.656-4670. RTS-9
DARK BROWN RANCH MINK evening 
jacket, like new, 14-16 size. Appraised val­
ue $2,500, sell $1,800 or nearest offer; 
black needlepoint handbag, new, $35. 
656-3277. RTS-9
CHILD CAR SEAT, excellent condition, 
$30; Fisher Price toddler horse on wheels, 
$5,656-0031 RTS-8
FLEISCHMANN HO GAUGE RAILWAY, 2
transformers; electric control switches, 
electric track switches, 2 steam, 1 diesel 
engines; 10 rolling stock, automatic cross­
ing, 13 buildings, street lamps, bridges, 90 
straight, 45 curve track. Partly mounted, 
plus 72 new match box vehicles. Com- 
plete. 656-3550. RTS-52
2 B/W PORTABLE TVs, good condition, 
nearly new 12", also 10"; 6" commercial 
grinder with parts; Zenith hi-fi combination 
console. 652-1625, RTS-52
MAN’S WET SUIT, nylon both sides, 
"Farmer John" accessories. Fits5'8". 145- 
165 lbs. 656-5353 after 6 p.m. RTS-52
SMITH VICTOR MOVIE photo flood light. 
$25; G.E. dual beam photo flood Ight, $20; 
both adaptable to various movie cameras, 
etc. 656-6038. RTS-2
23"SEARSSILVERTONEVHFUHFcolor 
TV, 10-years-old, nice cabinet, strong col­
or signal, needs some work, $35, 656- 
6038. rtS-3
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
SILVERTONE TAPE IT - MAIL IT reel-to- 
reel sound recording tapes, 60,90 and 120 
minutes. New$1 .SOeach. 656-6038. RTS- 
9
24CU. FT. CHESTFREEZERingood con­
dition, or will trade for upright freezer in 
similarcondition. 656-4421. RTS-9
POLAR BEAR 9X8'/2' head mounted rug, 
$7,000.656-9276. _____ ■ RTS-9
ROOSTERAND2HENsTmwTllw7apTor 
Christmas. Bamboo queen size head- 
board, $10; Raleigh folding bike, $100. 
656-4201. RTS-9
KWAR E200 L D E LUX E^RG AN; DuniOTt
radio tape recorder, 2 mikes; canopy for 
longbox Datsun; 12 It. plastic boat. 652- 
1583. . RTS-9
ROCK POLISHER and chemicals, com- 
pleteset, $35.656-5481. RTS-9
QUEEN SIZE BOX SPRING and rnmt?^
with frame; portable automatic dishwash­
er; zig-zag sew'ing machine. 652- 
2162. RTS-9
COLLECTION OF JIM BEAM decanter 
bottles; genuine Regal china, various de­
signs and figures, e.g. Florida State em­
blem, Indians, offers. 656-6038, RTS-10
CEILING FAN, DECORATIVE TYPE,
brass colour, 52" wooden blade with light 
fixture, rheostat speed control, upwards/ 
downwards airflow. Brand new, never 
used. Cost $240, selling $160. 592- 
6293. 4445-2
JOHN WAYNE WINCHESTER COM- 
MEMORATIVES, RCMP's, CPR's, Sas­
katchewan and Alberta jubilees. Excellent 
investment. Wanted: Collectable guns, 
bear traps, Pete’s Commemoratives, R.R. 
5 Cathy Ave., Kelowna, B.C, V1X 4K4. 
Phone 112-765-0350. na-01
DONOVAN LOG HOMES. Log homes and 
cabins. Complete design service. For bro­
chure write Box 777.100 Mile House, B.C. 
V0K2E0. Phone 112-395-2867,112-395- 
3811 or 112-397-2735. na-01
1958 CESSNA 182, half time engine, zero 
time, prop, two radios, VOR, ADF, Tran­
sponder, ELT. $23,000 OBO. Will finance. 
Contact 415 Hodgson Road, Williams 
Lake, B.C. V2G 3P8. Phone 112-392- 
5014, na-01
CEDAR SHAKES AND SHINGLES for
sale. All varieties from 16" shingles to 24" 
shakes, including starters and ridgecap. 
Cali 112-792-7554 or 112-858-5143. De­
livery available. na-01
MEAT BAND SAWS, ail metal construc­
tion with arborite top, $465. With stainless 
steel top, $595. Taylor Industries, Box 
1365, Melfort, Saskatchewan, SOE 1A0. 
Phone 112-306-752-4219. na-01
DESK, LARGE, SOLID, serviceable, cir­
ca 1940, $125.656-6695. RTS-9
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Territories'available 




NEW 9' WOOD LAPSTRAKE DINGHY.
Excellent rowing boat. 656-5466. RTS-3
ITVz FT. GLASPLY,80h.p, Mercury, galva­
nized EZ-Loader trailer with brakes. Ail 
1980. Many extras including 9 h.p. electric 
outboard, CB and stereo. Immaculate con­






Presents a Cruising Seminar, at the Har­
bour Towers Hotel, Victoria, Jan. 31st, 9 : 
a.m. - 5 p.m.' Features; Introduction tO : 
C.y.A. cruising courses; sample iessons; 
slide shows; presentation by offshore sail-; 
drs, and much rnore. Registration fee $35 ; 
(includesiiunch).i Accompanying spouse ; 





9773 • 5th St., Sidney 
656-5541
RUBBISH. GARBAGE HAULED. Base­
ment and clean-up jobs, Phone 652- 
4035. ',T ■ "'^tf
GARDEN SERVICE. Pruning, Bruno Von 
Schuckmann,656-9184aller5p.m. tf.
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kii7d' 
Large or small. Additions, renovations, 
sundecks, etc. Free estimates, 656- 
6487. _ ______ " 4408-lf.
ODD JOBS’OF AMY KIND, by theToun 
Snow shovelling, fence (lxlng, otc, 652- 
0689,.'''4503-T':
PROFESSIONAL PIANO Instruction in
your fiome with qualified teacher, 656- 
3225orG56-1928; 4508-2
'65 LAURENTIAN, in running condiiloh, 
Reliable, but could use somb work on on- 
gino; and brakes, $400 obo, 652- 
1620. ■/'
: 1977 CHEV NOVA, 4-door, 6-oylindor, Ex- 
collonl condition, very good gas mileagD. 
A8klng$3.2S0.656-0477. 4S05-1
1081 LYNX, Assuma'loasB iioSl'per
month. Under 7,000 kilomoiers, Excellent 
arrangomorit. 656<4335 evenings 
only__j_ 4501-2
ms'beCWITHflAOOZER, R.OPXny's’ 
lor main and Qoarmallc 22 tag winch. More 
than .$40,000 In work dona on this machine 
in 1081. Soiling for $55,000, Phono oven- 
Ings112-37e:p123. na-Ql
T074 GRiMLINX '30TW8lsNin7pTo7kJriq 
carl$2,50Q,656-4475, ,.
'60 PEUQOf 204, interior, body good, on* 
gino hinnlho, needs hydraulics, $400, 




Floor Jack, 4000 lbs, capacity 
(compact and lightweight), $70; 
Bench Grinders h.d, industriarall 
ball bearings, T .'’2 h.p, with 
6"x3/4" wheels, $70 and also 3/4 
h.p, with 8" X: 1", vyheels, $110 - 
both with tool rests and .eye- 
shields; Come Along 4000 lbs. 
capacity, h.d, with double gear and 
3 hooks, 13 fi. cable, $35; Bench 
Vises, h,d, all stool, swivel base, 6", 
,:$50, 5", $40: 4", $30; Air Impact 
Wronclvl 72" drive, $ 70; Air Impact ■ 
Sockets 1/2’L drive 8 pcs, deep 
ty po, $ 2 0,11 pcs rogu la r ty po, $ 15; 
Torque Wrench 1/2” double drive 
0-150 It./ lbs., $8; Socket Sets 3 /8" ' 
and 1 / 4" drive7.T pcs,, $7; 40 pcs 
(inch and motric), $10; Impaof 
Driver with 4 bits;and l/2":drive,; 
$8, "ALL BRAND • NEW NEVER 
USED. Phone 592-G293. ’
'"LL'"':',', -<462-2
FOLDING BIKE, Raleigh 3-spood, front 
and roar carriers, $100; girl's Raleigh 18" 
framo, a-speod, $60; twin melol beds wllh 
mnilrossos, $40; 18" Turfgiidor manual 
lawnmowor, $50; twin brush floor polisher,, 
$35,656-7608, RTS-10
MUSTANG FLOATER'JACICET, man’s 
medium, now, $46; G,E, appllhnco motor, 
i'A h,p„ 1 lOv, good condition, tostod, $30,, 
6S6-7630. RTS-10
ROUND kTtCHENTABLE, PcTToTfTn^
ly new, cost $179,50, sgll $130, 656-: 
'1709.'" 'V" RTS-4'.
KEROSENE. Victoria’s cheapofil, $2,75 
qal, includes lax and free delivery, 5 gal 
minimum. 479-4423, . 4455-23
1970 SUZUKI DS80. Good condition, 666*
' 3061./'/:.'^' :;;..;;.:;;:'RTS-50:
'GANOPY FUH DAt'SUNTrWiGpSb^^
: folipONTI AC LiMrNl.lSong i. 
automatic transmission, pfhof misc,y)aria 
fl oil) saiTifl. Make riiuilfei oriar,y 01 aii,C,5C' . 
2366, ■; : /RTS-fl"
T9l^?6RDFAmMotrfsEDAK
F*S, PB, 78,000 km. Michelin tilths, quarii 
liOhtn, Bnow tiros mountini $8,500, 666- 
7800, .RT8-10
WEDDING CAKES FOR SALE. Largo 3*
tiered,$66each,652-2607. , RTS-I0
jy';,WHrrbktNMOHtHANafc:,«u|OfbaP;
icwllhrotlsaofjo,656-2341. ; : ftTS-10
ALDER'’'FmEWOODr$75"7uarnktO0d 
cold, spilt and dedvoiod. Orders taken for 
■82., 385:.2.37i ,01 1 iiMG7-5052, SaiT 
:^i1riigJSlan^'^._;;,; • y..,;^^4494,4';;
fla: Imi'' ■
boat, including oars, $120; acorn fiie- 



















Septic Tank Installation 
Back Filling





:»backhoe service ■> : ' r://= 
^plowing, cultivating.










Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe 
Work.





Preparation, Front End loader!
Backhoe Work, Trucking
// BACKFILLING -TOADING
; ;SI;P'i:iC TANKS'y /' V
';';vI:T;"',V',PILTER beds 
/ 1; .;SEWER STORM DRAINS, ■ ■ ^ 
/TV, WATER/IJNESl;:;/
2320 Amherst, Sidney 
Lewis Soylgny 656-35B3
Ploughing, Levelling, Fence 
Post5f> Digging, 50 In.; 





nw. . - . ----- -Jack ’
Mix ' Ltdf:;
-'’''65e.5S55''"v-'
V 2068 Henry Ave. 
Sldnoy, B.C,
Mfin -Ffi. 7.5 p.m
''.vv;' T''"'.$al.','7*3' p.ltl.'j,
could be Yours 




V WOODEN : , 
■‘/V CVA-LLVi'''/''T:MASTDv'
;&spars:
A P.0 Box 2381, Sidney, B.C.
V8L3S3^^
Landscaping & Gardening Div.
Designs, planling, 'mainlenance, 
cleanups, pavemoni, masonry, prun­
ing, lawn ciiltiny -contract'
Quality Warranty
Landscaping Ltd.
Residential, .Commercial, and , 
T Golf Course Construclion /.









MARINE ENGINES DIISEL&OAS 
Complete Inslatlations
Rebuilrling exhaust : systerns: For; 









Factory Ruthorized Servi Centre 
EVINRUDE & JOHNSON OUTHOARDS 
MERCRUISER ~ OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
Also Service (or 

























• 22 yeaiX; pliinibiiig: • New Iwhies T;:
experience in ll.C: ® Marine / /;:;
,• Special rates Iqi- /; '‘is*a“i*bon / ' 
pensioners . ® Coinnierci.-il
® Alteriitions 
A.«*k fkur ‘SlL-inz’
H.C. PLUMBING H«T 





, Ar L Big OT Small ;:;;:A,





Now Codr.lruclinn ,inil (IniMirs
" ■ Srtwialeind „, Uol W.iler IUm),,,,, "
10410 ALL BAY RD., S lney 
: Phone eSG-lSe v
PLUMBING
,AL';A:^'' 656.2761':,:aA.:^<
,, N f w,, (; u ri f. 11II (, I iti (I,: n II n (,)v,i I in m,, :■ 
;‘l'l()|iili|,Woil':;::.,
v,',^,;,:;::98«3.7tii 'T
, 1 ,; I i(;iini,(!(i I'luininirii ; : '
nillJoneii V : ; IlKiiiy rilmei
TV&Steriooa
This Space could 
be Yours for 









5 : A AccountinqA8(
, ,J<lA;'|?lrtl||ii)jyi^;:,:,.,.AAA:,,^,;;
MaitiTgonicnl
Consulting ‘ , ;
, Mamlims!, iMsiiliitp of ci'iEuiHied Accountfiuts of HfllistTColumbtn
Wednesday, January 6, 1982
SURVIVAL FOODS. Long term storage, 
dehydrated freeze dried, no refrigeration, 
will not freeze. Dealers needed. Scott’s 
Perma Storage Foods, Aylmer, Ont. N5H 
2G9, Phone 112-519-773-2462. na-01
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western Can­
ada’s largest display. Wholesaleand retail. 
Free catalogue available. Norburn Light­
ing Centre Inc., 46D0 East Hastings St., 





MARCH 4, 1982 LIBMAN TRAVEL
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it year
round, using an aluminum land glassW
greenhousel Write for free brochure to: 
B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 




3 or 4 Nights 
From $279.00 
Ret. & Tax 
(Double Occupancy)
VICTORIA GLASS & BOTTLE Collectors
Society Annual 1 day Show/Sale, an­
tiques, collectables, bric-a-brac, etc. Juan 
de Fuca Rec Centre, 1767 Old Island Hwy.,
Sat., Jan. 23,10 a.m.-6 p.m. Forbookinqor
mfo. write V.G.B.C.S. Box 661, Victoria, 
 3
BARGAIN BARN, Jan. 9, 1982,1 -4 p m
Sliver Threads Centre, 10030 Resthaven 
Dr., Sidney. Everyone welcome. Arts 




4 males, 9-weeks-old, had shots, asking 
$75,656-6264. 4504-1
REGISTERED IRISH SETTER PUPS —
Champion parents, show and pet stock. 
Phonel 12-856-7336after6:00p.m. 4497- 
3
CORNFLOWER PATTERN, Foley bone 
china odd pieces or partial set wanted. 
656-2154. RTS-2
ARTICLES WANTED on consignment for 
new fibre arts store to open in Sidney. Spin­
ning, weaving, basketry, felted items, 
hand-made paper. Open to suggestions. 
652-4305. 4485-2
REGISTERED LABRADOR Retrievers. 
Irish Setters and Great Danes. All shots, 
etc. Excellent bloodlines. Show, pet or 
field. Reputable breeders, reasonable 
prices. Phone Cobble Hill 112-743-2470, 
112-743-2531 or 112-743-2191. na-01
142 FURNITURE 
FOR RENT
PRINTING DISPOSAL SALE. Challenge
26" semi-automatic paper cutter, $4,000; 
A.B. Dick offset press with automatic etch 
and blanket wash, 675 Paper Master mak­
er and conversion unit, $12,500; A.B. Dick 
58 paper folder, $300; RossBack 22" scor­
er perforator, $1,000; Bostitch motorized 
flat/saddle stapler and 5M staples, 
$1,000; Gestetner 8-bin 16 station collator' 
$1,000; 400 lb. Dominion fireproof combi­
nation safe, 28'x30"x24", $300; Gateco PR 
180 vertical camera and copyproof con­
version unit new, never been; used, 
$3,000; complete darkroom equipment 
and supplies for black and white, includes 
Durst 606 enlarger, Cralab timer, $500. 
Phone 112-845-2656 or 112-845-2921, 
ask for Barry. na-0l'
FAST FOOD FRANCHISE OPPORTUNI­
TY. Outstanding opportunity now exists to 
own and manage your own fast food busi­
ness. We have several locations that re­
quire owner/operators. No experience 
necessary. We are willing to train. Good op­
portunity for an aggressive husband/wife 
team. Minimum capital required, $20,000. 
For further information, contact; Jackman 




Don’t know anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 Restha- 
venorcallusat656-5537. tf
MACHINERY —- TRUCK AUCTION,
Brooks, Alta. 32 tractors, 15 combines, 
trucks, swathers, drills, cultivators, plows 
Saturday, January 23,1982, 9 a.m. Charl­
ton’s Auction Service Ltd. Phone (403) 
362-2972.
BELFRY THEATRE PRESENTS the AU 
PAIR MAN, an outrageous and delightful 
comedy, Thursday, December 31st. The 
show runs to January 16th; nightly, Tues­
day through Saturday at 8 p.m. with mati­






sociation). Services for the family, individ­
ual, marriage and family counselling. 656- 
1247.9813 Fifth St , Sidney. tf
NORTHDELTASeniorSecondarySchool, 
Delta, B.C. is celebrating its 25th Anniver­
sary May 3 to 8, 1982. Further details by 
contacting theschoolat8270-114St., Del­
ta, B.C. V4C5J6. 2
mmmmm
;3 Room groups, bachelor suites, individual 
pieces, hide-a-beds. rollaways, month to 
month, , ■
833 Yates . 383-3655
LOST: BLACK AND WHITE SPOTTED
small female cat, around 4th Street area. 
Reward. 656-7098 or 656-0721. 4507-2
ESTABLISHED CERAMIC AND 
GIFTWARE business in booming commu­
nity of Houston, B.C. Store grossed over 
$6,500 October, 1981. Prospects look very 
good for 1982. Easily managed by owner 
and oneemployee. Must sell for health rea­
sons. $58,000. Price includes $50,000 for 
equipment stock and fixtures at cost. Inter­
ested parties phonel 12-845-2921 or write 
Hunter’s, Box 1050, Houston, B.C. VOJ 
IZO. na-01
PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT accoun­
tant looking for ride to downtown Victoria 
fromSidneyonweekdays.Workhours8:30 
-4p.m.Fee.656-6038. RTS-8
TRANSLATION SERVICE. German, 
Engisih and vice-versa, legal documents, 
letters, educational, etc. Also tutoring for 
German language students. 656- 
6038' RTS-9
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSO­
CIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the information 
and Volunteer Service for the peninsula. If 
you need assistance or if you wish to volun­
teer a few hours a week to help others in 
your community, please call 656-0134 for 
furtherinformation. tf
RAWCLIFFE. We wish to thank all those
who extended many cards of sympathy, 
and for acts of kind ness shown on the pass­
ing of our loved one. Aft. Special thanks to 
the doctors and staff of the Intensive Care 
Unit and the Royal Jubilee Hospital, and to 
the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 37, 
Sidney. - Peggy and family, and Art’s 
Mum. .|
i95pi»ifuarles
ISLAND CAT FANCIERS meet January 6 
at the S.P.C.A. Boardroom, Napier Ave., 
Victoria. For info. 385-7289. 1
WEEKLY PAPER. $27,000 PLUS MA­
CHINERY. This profitable venture could be 
a goldmine with experienced manage­
ment. Write;The InteriorAdvisor, Box 1050, 
Houston, B.C. VOJ 1 ZO or phone 112-845- i 
2921. ^ na-OT
SINGLE PEOPLE INTERESTED in sup­
porting a singles group in Sidney area, 
phone 656-3157,656-3894,656-7372 be- 
tween7-9p.m.only. 4506-1
CESAREAN BIRTH GROUP meetsTues- 
day, Jan. 12,7:30 p.m..Royal Jubilee Hos­
pital, Board Room of Memorial Pavilion. 
Guest: Dr. Newbigging, Obstetrician. Info. 
479-6837. 1
WANT TO INCORPORATE? One week 
service (or less) from $100.00 plus fees. 
652-1353 evenings. tf
PATHWAYS CENTRE, located in Elk Lake 
area, is in need of a volunteer to teach sim­
ple ceramics one half day per week. Call 
658-5414forinformation. T
NEWTON Dr. John Dawson Newton, on
October 6, 1981, of Edmonton, Alta 
passed away at the age of 86 years after a 
short illness. Survived by his loving wife 
Eelen, two daughters, Beth Howson. Ed^ 
monton; Margaret Kent of Darien, Con­
necticut, U.S.A.; one son, Robert A. New­
ton, Edmonton; one brother. Dr. Robert 
Newton, Lagoona Hills, California; one sis­
ter, Dr. Dorothy Swailes, of St. Anne, The 
Bellevue, Quebec. He was predeceased 
by one sister. Dr. Margaret Newton and one 
brother. Dr. William Newton, both of Victo­
ria, B.C.




For all your Roofing Needs. 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 




]Don't tie "disappointed! v;:

















9390 East Saanich Road
656-2382
CARPENTRY
Specializing in new, home 







• •CustonyRiilldlng ': ; 
•Additloiis/!Ropalrs;v:.V 
•Insulation
•Finish Carpeniry : -
•Garagtia/carporiS: T/ /:/ / ,: 














Marine, Auto a saloly Glass 
Window Glass •— Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
6564313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
CiUAE^TS:
SMALL MOTORS
: , Repairs to lawnmowors, 
^Chainsaws,' lyiotorcyclos,: etc.
(H) Himqvarna;"/^ Ups




BEPAIRS TO ALL MODELS 
FBIDOES A FBEBZEBS
656-3226
9812 ■ 41li street
JET-VAC
Furnacos, fireplaces, duct work, 




, WILK i.JSJOVE Lid./
.... ........
,10114 rAcDtinAlil P#rK W.
Makob ’of (ino 
.Wood Stovoo A







needed to care for ba­
bies and toddlers while 
parents participate in a 
weekly I'/z hour discus­
sion group Tuesdays 
9:3b, to 11 a, m. Trans- 
portation : ■ available, 
New Parents Discussion : 
igroups., CaIi;;Brehda /at 
592-0516; or Karen : at ' 
598-4675 for more 
information.
Join in the exercise 
and enjoyment of table 
tennis Monday even- 
;ings7;30,:tp9:3bp;m.at; 
/Brentwood/elementary. ■ 
Minimal club fees. In-4 
/formation 652-4580.4!
Countryside Pre­
school is a parent- 
owned cooperative in 
Centra] Saanich for 
three and four-year-old 
children and currently 
accepting registration'. 
Por inore information 
call Mrs. Holly Clifford 
at 652-4650.
Scottish Country 
Dancing starts up in 
Sidney again this year 
with two local teachers 
-- Bob Vroom and Lucy 
Whitehousc -- who 
have passed the pre­
liminary examinations 
of the Royal Scottish 
Dance Society. Anyone 
interested iii becoming 
involved in liiisxlancing 
niaycaI1656-2128or656- 
!!blb7./://;; ■/:,!';!;/;///;.,/ ■ „ //
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps lessons 
ThurHclays 5 to9 p,m, at 
Sidney , elementary 
school, Call 65(1-6098,.;
Sidney/Preschool is 
0fIeri lig a ; qua 1 ity play 
/program for three and 
i'oiir-year-old children. 
I'or registration call Lin­
da Newman ht 656-7654 
or Ma rge Friesen a 1656-
three years. Sidney 
group starts this week 
— come'join us for mu­
tual support, informa­
tion and friendship. 
Sponsored by, Capital 
Families. For informa­
tion call Karen at 598- 
4675 ■; or Brenda/ at 592- 
'^d5i6:/;,:///?;!;■/,!■/"'4//:/^
5133,The preschool is a
orgam-non-fiTofit 
/ation,
Sidney Stroke Club 
will be meeting Ihe sec­
ond and fourth 'luesday 
each monlli, H n,m. lo2 
p.m. -in Margaret 
Vfiughan Birch HaH. All 
"slrokors" welcome, for 
more Informalion call 
co-ordinalor Ruth Snow 
:.at 656-2101. //'^ ■ ,/ / ; u.
Saanich I’eninsula 
Toaslrnaslers' Club 
jneots d iiesdays at 7;3() 
p.m- in the board room, 
I^anorama I,.eisnre Cen­
tre, for niore iriformiV'i 
:'fioivcalL3B2-500l."/ !//, 
.;;/; Ncw/ Parent:.' Dlscins-: 
sion Groups now meet­
ing vvcekly ^for parents 
of children newborn to
Discovery Toastmis- 
tress : is/ taking/applica^ 
lions,: for membership. 
Meetings monthly focus 
Vo 4/self-improvement,; 
sel f-con f id en ce // and 
leadership/ skills. For 
more; information call 
■lea King at 652-3114.
Anyone interested in 
forming a'lawn bowling 
association with a view 
towards establishing a 
green and clubhouse in 
Central Saanich? Call 
Bill Mason at 652-1366. tf 
Sidney Ladies Bar­
bershop Chorus needs 
ladies voices in all 
ranges. T'he group 
meets Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. in the Masonic 
Hall, Fourth Street. 
Singers don't need to be 
able to read„music.
I'ht’ chorus sings for 
inn and friendship -— 
come and listen'with no 
obligation or Ciill 656- 
'7828/', :.,'!'"! T;'"'!','/-''/ 
Sidney 'rwirlers and 
Drum Corps are no 
longer collecting but say 
" t han ks f0 r t h e |ia pe rs", 
Call job's Daughter.s ai 
656-6663 ; or/ ; /Navy 
League at 656di697. it 
Speak French/; 
vvant to keep coiivefsn/ 
tipnal skills?//]paslmas- 
ters Un Franqais njeels 
Thursday /evenings, 
7:30 to 9:30 p,in. For 
more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316. tt, 
PcMvinsuln Figure 
Skating Club has a 
drop-in adult figure 
sknlingTession 9 to 10 
p.m. Monday evening, 
$2 pel’ session, figure 
skates notfequired/ 
Central Saanich Sen­
ior Cilixens meet the 
brst and third 'riiursda)^ 
of the month in the 
Lion's I Iall4Fast Saan­
ich Road, 2 to 4 p.m. A 
planned program is 
offered',,;,;'::';";'/ ■
For the convenience 
of donors the Salvation 
Army ha‘4 placed pick­
up boxcsattlicfLillow- 
ing locations: 4808 West 
Saanich Road; 2180 
Keating X’ Road and 
4343 lymlall Road.
There's a Bargain 
Barn at Silver Threads 
Centre/ /10030 /Restha­
ven, 1 to 4 p. m. Jan. 9. 
Arts, crafts, basement 
surplus, farm produce, 
etc. All welcome.
Pathways Centre, lo­
cated In/the/Elk Lake 
area, is in heed;-of a yol- /
: unteer to/ teaefi/ 'simple /
: ceramics; pne'-haIf day 
each week. Call 658-’ 
5414 for ' more 
information.
The Cesarean Birth 
/Group/rmeets/ at / 7:30 // 
ptm. Jah; / W /in the ; 
board roorn of; the Me- . 
moriaj; Pavilloh, Royal 
Jubilee/Hospital.; Topic 
of discussion: Informa­
tion for cesarean sec­
tions. Guest is obste- 
trician/Dr; Newbigging; 
All welcome. More in­
formation 479-6837.
Psychologist Larry 
Dettweiler is speaker a t / 
workshops running 
Jan. 13, 2b, 27 and Feb. 
3,/10 at 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
in room 103, Metropoli­
tan United Church, 907 
Pandora. Part 1: under­
standing your child's 
development —- from 
conception to throe 
years. Information 385" 
8175 or :383-4222.
Discovery Toasfmis- 
tress Club meets the 
second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m, in
Creek United 
Church Hall, 7184 East 
; Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors— are you 
new to Sidney? Don't 
; know anyone? The Sil­
ver Threads Centre at 
10030; Resthaven offers; 
; classes, / a ctiyi tie s and; a/ 
warm welcome; Drop in 
or call 656-5537.
Sidney Teen Activity 
Group (STAG), 2304 
Oakville behind Sans­
cha Hall is an activity 
ceritre for young people 
/ aged 13/ to 18; who ’ live / 
;;; ph the peninsulaMost:
are / free and 
everyone is welcome. 
Winter clubhouse hours 
are: 7 to 9:30 p.m. Mon­
day through Thursday; 
7 to 11 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. The club is 
closed Sundays unless 
otherwise posted.
Evening activities in­
clude use of pool table, 
foozball, bumper pool, 
tournaments, film 
nights, etc. Every sec­
ond Friday the club­
house closes and STAG 
goes into Victoria for the 
•movies. 4^
Gym nights are at Sid­
ney elementary 7 to 9 
p.m. Wedne,sdny even­
ings and Deep Cove 
' school, same time/ 
Thursday evenings. Air 
welcome""''/"'4:/44:,/"‘/
Yellow Tag Items 
half-price at Salvation, 
Army Thrift Stores dur- 
ing January. Stores are 
located at 7174 West 
Saanich Road, Brenh 
\vood;;Bay and 9775 - 
2nd St., Sidney/ 4
St. Joseph's School of 
Nursing graduates will/" 
attend a social dinner 
Jan. 19 at the Princess 
Mary Restaurant. Cock­
tails 6 p.m;, dinner 7 
p.m. Please get your 
;/cIassfnates/together and/; 
join uS; Reservations; 
/Mrs. 4 Marg JaCobson/ 
478: 6968.
Sidney Rotary Club 
will spohsor a Red 
Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic 2 to 8 p.m/ Jan. 13 
at Sahscha Hall. Rotar­
ians hope to beat their 
August clinic in which 
/ more than 250 donors 
turned out.
La Leche League in­
vites mpthers and ex­
pectant mpthers to a 
discussion group to be 
held at 8 p.m. Jan, 7 at 
6972 Rafiki Way, Brent­
wood . Featured: The 
advantages of breast­
feeding. Babies wel­
come. For ; inorcv 
information call Colleen 
at 658-5753.
While elephant items 
appreciated/ dropoff at 
PCA office/9788 - 2nci
We are a community newspaper interested 
Hrst in local l^appcnings. Whether the sub­
ject is politics, school board meetings or an 
euent that directly affects our people, we 
will report it in depth, We want an infonned 
citizenry able to cope wisely twith tbe grow- 
th of our community and its problems, Ottr 
news and advertising staffs are ready to 
serve the community’s needs. Our editor’s 
door is always open to new suggestions 
and ways we may better serve the comhi-
,unity/''/;'44;''';/
■:4
